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PREFACE

In my work entitled Modem Egyptt which was
published in the spring of 1908, I brought the
history of Egyptian reforms down to May 1907,

at which date I left the country, but the accoimt
of the principal political events connected with
purely Egyptian, as dktinguirficd from Soudanese,
albin itopp^ at the date of Tvwttk Pteha't
death, which oc(auTed on January 7, 189t. I
had, at the time of publication, written an account
of the events which took place shortly after the
accession of Abbas II. to the Khediviate. For
reaeoot which must be obvious to all who are

poetesied of even a cunory acquamtanee with
Egyptian attain, I did not at the time eomider it

desirable to deal publicly with thii period of
Egyptian history. The drcumstances which
militated against publication have now passed
away. Owing to the peculiar conditions under
wlikh Egypt has been gcvemed since 1882, it

wai inevital^ that the pemooal ^Hwrwftfr of its

»!« diould emsiie, if not a deeiriye, at least a
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impovtaal jnflnmnw, both on tiie eonduct of

the administration and on the general policy

pursued by the British Government and its

responsible agents. Most of the accounts which

have up to the present time reached the public,

whether of the aoti<ms or the character of Abbas

n., have been inoomplete or diftorted, •ome-

times by nason of political partisanship, which

when due to a genuine albeit often erroneous

view of what constitutes the real interests of the

Egyptian people is, to say the least, comprehen*

sible ; sometimes from sheer venaUty, which is

fiur leu excusaUe ; Init nune cttm owing to the

fiMst that no really truitworthy infonnatioii, on

which to form an independent opinion, hat been

forthcoming. Generally speaking, however, it

may be said that my countrymen, who in the

aggregate are always good-natured and at times

perhaps somewhat imduly credulous,^ have until

> The following remarka made by Sir Edwin Pean (Turkey and
il$ Ftopk, p. 89), whose long reridenoe at Conatantinople enaidM
him to ipMk with authority oo the poUtios of the Near East, are

topical: ** In the wont peiioda <rf Abdul HMBid*t teign, maay
English and other European statesmen who visited Yildiz came
away with t>ie conviction that the Sultan was possessed of a
remarkable zeal for reform and for far-reaching projects for the

weUue of all his subjects, as to whom, whether Christians or

Mbriems, he would never mate ai^ distinction, * far lia loved

them aU equally.'

"

Amongst the many dlstiBgoWMd ludlvMueli who vWted
Cairo during my tenure of office. Lord Rosebery appeared to me
to be easily first in his power of rapidly gauging the real characters
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quite recently been inclined to take at thdr fm
value the plausible apologiei for Abbas Il/a

proceedings which have from time to time been
presented to them by interested, half-informed,

or deluded political observers. The reasons for

reUcenee on thia ubjec*', wliidk obtained seven

yeanagOinokngerexiA It k pfobable» tiMugli

1^ no means certain, that if Abbaa EL had oon-
tinued to intrigue in the dark and to cast a prudent
veil over his extreme Anglophobia, he would have
remained Khedive of Egypt till the day of his

death. He has, however, preferred to throw in

hia lot with the enemiea of 6fe«t Britain, being
probably under the impreasion that he waa joining

the side which would be ultimately victorious in
the war now being waged. In adopting thia

course, he committed political suicide. There
can, therefore, now be no reason why the story of

the eventa which immediately followed his acces-

sion should not be told. Tliat story win, I
hope and belieye, serve to eonflim the British

pubUc in the belief that in depodng th^ i.*te rukr
of Egypt His Majesty's Government has aot only
committed an act of pohtical justice, but that it

has also acted in the best interests of the Egyptian
people.

Thia small volume, therefore, merely deals
with one chapter of cootempofaneona Egyptfaun
history. No attempt has been made to write a
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complete account of the events which have

occurred in Egypt since 1907. I trust that the

history of those events will in due course be

written by some qualified person. I am not in

possessioii of the material which would enable

me to write it either with satis&ction to myself

or with any real advantage to my readers. I

may, however, state very briefly my personal

opinion as regards the larger aspects of the

various phases through which Egypt has passed

during the last eight years.

My good friend, 1^ Mdtm Gorst, tcx whcnn^

I entertained the hi^est r^ard and esteem

based on a long and dose intimacy, succeeded

at a time of very exceptional difficulty to the

post which I had held for twenty-four years.

The Nationalist party in Egypt, although, as I

had been always well aware and as subsequent

events proved to be the case, they wore no £uth-

tvH representatives of the opinions and true

interests of their fellow-countrymen, made a
considerable figure on the political stage, and to

the casual observer were naturally invested with

an influence and importance which they were far

from possessing in reality. A Radical Govern-

ment, badced by a strong Pariiamoiftary majority,

had just succeeded to power in Eni^and. The
British political atmosphere was bttavily charged

with democratic ideals. Of these, some, such at
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the Old Age Pension scheme, which sought to

obtam a very worthy object however faulty may
have been the execution of the plan actually

adopted, were well deserving of sympathy.

Others, for various reasons, fell outside the range

of practical politics, whilst a few, sudi as the

idea that denM>eratic {nessuze would oranpel

continental Governments to effect vast reducticHis

in their armaments and thus inaugurate an era

of universal peace, were wholly illusory and could

only have germinated in the brains of those who
dwell in a poUtical Cloud Cuckooland. Amongst
these idaia fori, as Bacon would have called

them, the necessity for a mjpid devdq^naeat <d

Western institutions in Eastern countries occu-

pied a prominent place. Many circumstances

contributed to render ai* experiment in this direc-

tion inevitable in Egypt. The idea that Egyptian

institntioiis required remodelling in a Liberal

sense, that iiisiiiBei*»t atteatioii had been paid

to Egyptian edueatioii, and that the Egyptians
should be allowed a greater and moie dfectivc

share in the government of their own country,

had been sedulously fostered both by influential

politicians, who had derived their knowledge of

the state of affairs from a rapid visit to Egypt,
and by a section ci the British press. Moxe-
over, the unfortunate Denshawai incident, which
resnlfeed in a number of Meuicd penoiit bek^
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ccmdenmed to sentences which, though not unjust,

were, I may now readily admit, unduly severe,

was vigorously exploited by the opponents of the

existing regime, and gave a wholly false impres-

sion of the general spirit in which the administra-

tion of Egypt was being conducted. iVnthor,

the hopes and enthusiasm of Britidi Liberals had
been evoked by recent events in Turkey and
Persia. During a very fleeting moment it ap-

peared that the East had really awoke from its

slumbers, that Eastern habits of thought had

undergone a radical change, and that both of

these countries had entered the path which led to

genuine constitutional government. Was liberal

England, it was not unnaturally asked, to lag

behind and to refuse to the Egyptians those

privileges which the populations of other

Moslem countries had secured on their own
initiative ?

I realiwd that, with the scdution ofthe financial

difficulties yriaxsh had wd|^bed so teavily on Hht

early years of the Occupation, and the lemoval

of serious international friction subsequent to the

conclusion of the Anglo-French Agreement of

1904, Egyptian affairs had entered into a new
phase. I foresaw that some changes would have

to be made after my departure from the country,

and it was mainly on this account that, speaking

of my Eni^ish critics in a farewell speech which I
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made to a laige andioioe m the Caizo Tbettae
on May 7, 1907, 1 said that the difference which
divided us was "not so much one of principle

as of degree. They wish to gallop. I consider

that a steady jog-trot is the pace best suited to

advance the interests of this country. It is a
pace which has done us good service in the

past. I say it should be continued, never
relaxing into a walk or breaking into a gmDop

;

and my strong conviction is that if the pace be
greatly mended, a serious risk will be incurred

that the horse will come down and break his

knees."

Sir Eldon Goxst made a thoroogfaly honest
and very courageous attempt to carry out the
programme which, if it had not been dictated to
him from the Foreign Office—a point as to which
I am not in possession of sufficient information
to justify any expression of opinion— was
certainly prescribed for him by the circumstances
with whidi he had to deaL No diastio change
was made in Igyptiaii UMtitiitioiis, but it is

easy to ovenate the inqxtttanee of any eaoeav'
able changes of this nature. In coimtries such
as Egypt the manner in which the machinery of
the Government is worked is of greater import-
ance than the institutions themselves. On the
other hand, a wh<% new spirit was breathed into
the admmirtnititni. The oocdiai oo-<q)enitikm of
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the Khedive was invited, and in order to ensure

that co-operation His Highness was allowed a far

freer hand in dealing with matters, chiefly of a

personal character, which specially interested

him, than he had previously enjoyed. British

guidance was reduced to a minimum, and the

Egyptian Ministers, as also their principal sub-

ordinates, were made to fed that they must act

on thdr own responrfbility and to the best of

their own judgment.

I have said that an experiment of this nature

was inevitable. I may now add that it was as

well that it should have been tried. Nothing

short of an actual experiment would have con-

vinced the Egyptiar public and the extreme

English sympathisers with Egyptian aspirations

that, given the existing facts and the material

available, a sudden change from tutelage to

almost complete independence could not be

effected without a serious dislocation of the

whole political and admmistrative machinery of

the country. The attempt to ensure the ocodial

co-operation of the Khedive was soimd enough

in principle, but the price which had to be paid

in order to ensure that co-operation was excessive.

It involved the revival of some serious abuses

which had been suppressed, such as the shame-

less traffic in grades and decorations, and it

entailed much injustice and even oppression to
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individuals. Moreover, the plan was almost
certain to split on the rock of the Khedive's
personal character. Like Virgil's Drances, he
was "seditione potens." He was a master of
petty intrigue and was so wedded to tortuous
counes that he was incapable of steadfastly
pursuing for long any really loyal and stnii^t-
forward course of action. I have a strong con-
viction, based on conversations which I held
with Sir Eldon Gorst shortly before his tragically
premature death, that his honeymoon with the
Khedive, which is a very common episode when
EngUshmen are first biou|^t into dose contact
with Orientals of the type of Ahbu EE., was
approaching its close. I should add in justice
to the Khedive that he showed some degree of
genuine gratitude for the consideration with
which Sir Eldon Gorst had treated him. When
he leamt that Sit Eldon was stricken with an
incurable disease, he hastened incognito to
Eni^d in order to visit him and ezprnss Im
sympathy. It is the best act I have ever aeaid
of his performing. Much may be forgiven him
for the real feehng which he displayed on this
occasion.

As to the governing capacity of the Egyptian
Ministers and their subordinates, a steady im-
provement had been going on for a quarter of a
century. A very fmt standaid of honesty and

h
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capacity prevailed. The future was bright with

the hope of further progress in this direction.

But it was too much to expect, when scarcely a

generation had elapsed cdnoe the dose c£ the orgy

of corrupt and despotic misrule in which Ismail

Pasha smd his pr^lecessoxs had indulged, that

a whole staff should have been created capable

of piloting unaided the very compUcated

machinery necessary for the government of

cosmopolitan Egypt. It may indeed be con-

fidently asserted, looking to Sir Eldon Gorst's

ability, his great moral courage, and his intimate

acquaintance with E^^yptian affairs, that the

task which he was set to accomplish was im-

possible of achievement, and that in less skilful

hands than his the failure would have been even

more marked than was actually the case. My
belief is that had he Uved he would himself have

initiated considerable changes in the polky with

which his name is assodated, and I do not doubt

that he had the capacity to deal successfiilly

with the altered conditions which would neces-

sarily have supervened.

As events tui aed out, the general result of the

experiment was to put back the hands of the

political dock. Egyptian autonomy, far from

gaining, rather lost ground. Hie reaction, which

was antidpated by all who were really acquainted

with the condition of tl^ onmtry, ensued. It
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soon became appaient thrt H would be neeettuy
to revert to the sygfeem of vi^haA and aetive
British supervision, and more direct interference
on the part of the representative of the British
Government. Moreover, indications \vere not
wanting that a return to this system, far from
being resented, would be welcomed by at least a
very considerable portion—probably by a large
majority-of the population of Egypt, whether
foreign or indigenous. The best features of
genuine but heretofore relatively voiceless
Egyptian Nationalism survived and I do not
doubt stiU eurvive. But the occupation of the
blatantand veryincapableNationalist demagogue,
whose patriotism was shown by reckless vitupera-
tion poured on the benefiscttna of his own country
and by that alone, was gone. Lord Kif^hent-
was sent to Cairo to assume the office rendered
vacant by the death of Sir Eldon Gorst. The
result has fuUy justified the wisdom of the choice.
Lord Kitchens speedily gained the confidence
of all sections of the E;gypfci8n pubKc, but it is
especially worthy of note that he did so, not by
allowing the Egyptians to govern themselves,
but by exercising a stringent control over the
proceedings of the Khedive, and by himself
govermng the Egyptians. It is more than doubt-M Aether the poUcy which he adopted would
have been practicable had he assumed oiBce three
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yean earlier, when English belief in the growth

of Oriental Constitutionalism was as yet unshaken.

Certain changes have been made in Egyptian in-

stitutions. The General Assembly, which was

a usdest and cumbersome body, hat been

abolished. The powers of the Legislatiye Council

have been somewhat increased. Both refdmns

were fully justified, but neither is of any very

great political significance. The main change

, which was effected was that the government

became of an even more pronoimced personal

character than at any previous poiod since the

British occupatimi took place. That this form

of government is opm to some objections is

sufficiently obvious, but it is suited to the actual

conditions of the country, and so long as the

personal power is exercised in the true interests of

the Egyptian population, no very pressing need

for drastic change will or need arise. It is,

however, notonlyconcdvaUe,buthighlyprobaUe,

that in the future Egyptian institutions, more

espedaUy if the Capitulations are abolished, will

imdergo some further transformations. Neither

need any such transformations be regretted if

they are gradual, and if they are carefuUy

elaborated by those who are well acquainted with

the condition «Dd actual requiremratit of the

coimtry. Any sudden and comfdete dianges

will, in the future as in the past, be disappointing
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to their authoUp M tlw oomttry will be wuible to
assimilate them, and • reaction, fucfa as that
which haa recently oceumd, will almoet inlUlibly
ensue.

I now turn to the present and the immediate
future. After hanging in the balance for a period
of thirty-three yean, the politicd deitiny of
Egypt has at last been defltaitely letUed. The
country has been incorporated into the Britiih
Empire. No other solution was possible. Pro-
vided that the statesmanship be skilful and that
there is no undue haste, the adoption of this
measure, £ur hindering, will tend to facilitate
the execution of that rstionally Liberal policy
to which Great Britain is wedded in dealing with
its outlying dependencies. The tie with Turkey,
which has never been of the smallest benefit to
Egypt or to the Egyptians, has been definitely
severed. A distinguished member of the family
of Mehemet AB, who has for long honoured me
with his personal friendship, andwhom I believe to
possess all the qualificati(»is necessary to fill the
high office to which he has been called with
advantage to the people over whom he wiU rule,
has been named Sultan of Egypt. If I understand
rightly, the hands of the British Government
are free if at any friture time it should be found
necessary to revise this anangement. Notably,
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and tlM point it one iHiieh may some day become

of importance, nothing definite has been laid

down as to the order of succession in the event

of the Sultanate becoming vacant. It cannot

be denied that there are some disadvantages in a

Protectorate by compariioii with uunNUktion,

pure and simj^e. The ac-tenitorial rigbtt of

foreigners, which since 1882 have htca a thorn

in the side of the British Gkyvemment, do not,

ipso facto, disappear. Moreover, although for the

present I am convinced that there need not be

the least apprehension on this score, there may
in tile future be some risk that, as in other

Oriental countries, the Cotirt may become a

centre of bandul and ranbarrassing intrigue.

Nevertheless, there can, in my opinion, be no

doubt that His Majesty's Government exercised

a very wise discretion in deferring to local opinion,

and in showing a preference for a Protectorate

as opposed to the assumpM jn of complete

sovereignty. The family of Ifdbemet Ali »
not indeed E^^yptian, but in course of time a

certain amount of genuine national feeling, which

haH a very fair claim to be treated with respect

and consideration, has clusteredround the dynasty.

Moreover, apart from Nationalism, legitimate

Moslem sentiment will be concihated by the fact

that a Modem will occupy the highest position

in the State.
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Any ftiO diieibiion of wiuit fturllMr tfefpt may

become necessary as a consequence of the political

chang'^ which has now been made must obviously

stand over until vfter the close of the present

war. I confine my remarks, therefore, to two
point! of tpeoial importance.

The Capitulatiom muit, of eoiiiM» be dbolitlMd^
Their disappearance is clearly foreshadowed in

the despatch, dated December 19, 1914, addressed,

under instructions from the Foreign Office, by
the Acting High Commissioner to the newly-

appointed Sultan. It would be premature to

dwell on the precise method which will have to

be adopted in oider to enmre the attainment of
this object. I wish, however, to insist aa one
point, to which I have on several previous occa-

sions drawn attention. The foreign residents

in Egypt cannot reasonably or rightly be con-

sidered as aliens in the sense in which that term
is applied to a Frenchman resident in iRngiAn^^

or an RngKihman lendent in fVanoe. Both
soimd policy and justice point to the eondunmi
that, for the piu*pose8 ofthe present ai^^ument, \hey
should be considered as Egyptians. I am there-

fore clearly of opinion that, as a consequence of

the aboliUon of the Capitulations, some practical

and unobjecticmaUe meani must be found for

associating the members of the Eun^kean com-
munities in Egypt with the GovenmMnt tsi the
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country to such an extent as will afford reason^

able facilities for them to make their voices heard.

There are yarioiti methodi by which this may be
(kme. I will not now attempt to cUecuii their

relative merits or donerHi. I oontent mysdf
with indicating the general principle which, ae it

appears to me, should be borne in mind.

The second point to which I wish to draw
attention is perhaps even of greater importance.

Why if it that when the local press was wholly

untranundled, and wae using ite liberty in eueh
a nuumer as to afford the etrongeet arguments
for putting it in fetters, when tlM spurious

Nationalist movement of recent times was in full

blast, and when the powers of intrigue of the
ex-Sultan and the ex-Khedive were producing
the maTimum dtoct of which they were capable,

there was never any really seriom dangw that
Egyptian affairs would get 'thorou|^y out of
h 1? Why is it that the appeals to religious

zt and fanaticism made by the Turkish mili-

tarists and their German fellow-conspirators have
been wholly improductive of result, and have
been answered both in Egypt and in the Soudan
by the most remarfcaUe fipnanatm of loyalty

and friendship towards the British Government ?

The presence of British garrisons in Cairo, Alex-
andria, and Khartoum unquestionably counts for

much in explanation of these very singular political
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phenomena. Something alio may possibly be
attributed to the fact that the more educated
classes may have recognised that the Turco-
Pnistiftn regime, with which they were threatened,

would Mfuredly combine many of the worst
featuret both of Wctttm and of BMtam admiiiit-

tration. But amongst eontributorjr ommm I
have no hesitation in assigning the foremost place
to the fact that no general discontent prevailed
of which the agitator, the religious fanatic, or
the political intriguer could make use as a lever

to further hb own dengns. In spite of the most
pontive aMunuMM tfask they weie the vksttms
of ruthless tyraxmy and nppireiiion, the popula-
tions both of Egypt and of the Soudan refused
to believe that they were misgoverned. And why
was it that no general discontent prevailed?
Here again I have no hesitation in answering the
question, altiaough in doing so I am well aware
that I may iaeur tiie ehaige of oonimendiii« a
policy for the initiation and esoeeution of which
I am myself mainly responsible. The subject,
however, is too important to allow personal con-
siderations of this nature to hinder a free ex-
pression of opinion. The true reason why there
has been no general discontent in Egypt or the
Soudan is, I believe, that SUte e]q>endituxe hat
been carefully contrdUed and has been adapted
to the flnandal resouroee ci the two oountrict
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concerned, with the result that taxation has

been low. It was futile to expect that the

Egyptian fellah or the Soudanese tribesman

would bdieve that he was <^pre88ed and mal-

treated yrheack the demaiute of the tax-gatherer

not only ceased to be capricious, but were far

more moderate than either he or his immediate

progenitors had ever dreamed to be possible.

I have on many previous occasions dwelt on this

subject, and if I insist on it again it is because of its

supreme pditical importance. The comer-stone

of Egyptian and Soudanese policy should be a
full recognition of the fact that, in the absmce
of ties, such as commimity of race, language,

religion and social customs, the only link between

the governors and the governed is to be found in

material interests, and amongst those interests

by far the most important is the imposition of

light fiscal buithois. I hdd,' therefore* that the

pohtical conditions with which we have to deal

are such that all other considerations must yield

to the necessity of keeping taxation low. Those

who are really responsible for the administration

of Egypt and the Soudan will have to rely almost

whdiy on themsdves in the execution of a pohcy

based on the prind]^ iiuiicated above. They
will obtain but little siqpport anywhore, for

economy is always impopular, whilst from many
quarters they will of a surety be sharply criticised.
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They will not be able to rely to any great extent
on the support of public opinion, whether local

or British. Englishmen are, generally speaking,
very prone to form their opinions on English
precedents and English practices. In their own
country they have recently experienced an ex-
pansion of State expenditure and an increase of
public burdens which, but a few years ago, would
have been scouted as impossible, with the result
that public opinion on the subject of economy
has become demorahsed, and that the national

conscience in dealing with the economical ad-
ministration of its dependendes has probably
become in some degree blunted. Thai, again,
many leading Eng^h politicians and influential

newspapers are never tired of insisting on the
political desirability of pushing on Egyptian
education rapidly as a prehminary measure
necessary to the speedy development of local

autonomy. Penonally, I do not believe that
such education as can be imparted in the schoob
and colleges 1 will ever render the Egyptians
capable of complete self-government without
some transformation of the national character,

which must necessarily be a slow process. But
that is not the point on which to insist at present.

» The much-vaunted German " Kultur," which, so far as it goes,
is certainly of a high order, does mt appear to have produced
much effect, or at all eventa much good effect, on the German
oatknal oharactn.
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I merely wish to dwell on the costliness of educa-
tion, and to indicate the political unwisdom of
adopting an educational policy so advanced as to
necessitate the impodtioii of burdensome taxa-
tion. Then, again, attacks are to be apprehended
from another and very different auarter. The
zealous administrator, conscious of the good he
is capable of performing, will rlamour for more
roads, bridges, hospitals, and all the other para-
phemaha of advanced civilisation, and will be
apt to ignore the ultimate <x>nsequences which
must result from any very heavy expenditure
to secure these objects rapidly.

Responsible Egyptian and Soudanese states-

men, however fnuch they may sympathise with
proposals of this nature considered exclusively

on their own merits, will do well to keep alike

the political dreamer and the bureaucratic

administrator at arm's length. They will act
wisely ifthey hesitate to embark in costly schemes,
however tempting, until they feel assured that
the reso rces of the country are adequate to bear
the consequent charges without adding unduly
to the fiscal burthens of the population. They
will encourage the spread of education—especially
ci technical and female educatioti—the con-
struction of public works and other cognate
forms of progress, but only so far as such
encouragement can be given without having
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recourse to the impoutkm of fresh and vexa-
tious taxation.

The war now in course of progress must, of
necessity, cause considerable embarrassment to
the Egyptian Treasury. The execution of works
of pubtic utility will, I do not doubt, have in.many
cases to be postponed, and progress in various
directions will have to be arrested. But it is

permissible to hope that the embarrassment
will only be temporary. In view of the thoroughly
sound conUition of Egyptian State finance, and of
the large resove which, but a short time ago, was
at the disposal of the Government, it ought, with
reasonsMe prudence, to be possible to tide over
the present crisis without any permanent resort

to increased taxation. I notice, however, with
some concern, a report in the local press that
the octroi duty is to be re-established at Alex-
andria. It is a th(»oughly bad tax, as it falls

on the arti<^ of everyday ccnunimption us^ by
the poorest classes. Moreover, it alfcnds very
special faciUties for illicit practices on the part
of the subordinate agents of the Government. I
earnestly trust that octroi duties will not again
be incorporated into the permanent fiscal system
of the country.

I have only to add that the last ehapta of this
vrork is ni tecoA Mnnpoation. Tl» ranaininf
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chapters were written some years ago when the
occurrences which are recounted were fresh in

my memory. Some alterations have, however,
been made in the original text.

CROMER.
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CHAPTER I

THS ACCESSION OF ABBAS U

JAinjAsr-Jtn.T im
Tewflk Paaha'B last illness—Measures adopted after his death-

Arrival of Abbas II. in Egypt—The Finnan ««Hitmt—
Moukhtar Pasha's interference—Situation in Juty MM.

On January 7, 1892, I was infonned that the
Khedive Tewfik, who was residing at Helouan,
a few miles south of Cairo, was dangerously ill.

I at once went to Helouan and saw the German
doctor who was attaiding His Highness. He
infonned me that the Khedhre ooukl not live f<»
more than a few luyiin.

Prompt action was necessary. Any hesitation
as to the proper course to pursue might have
jnvolved serious political consequences. Mus-
t*pha Pasha Fehmi, who was Prime Hiinister,

Tigmas Pasha, the Bfinister tat Foreign Affairs.
Sir Elwin Palmer and myidf eonliened together.
There could be no doubt that, under the Sultan's
Firman of 1878, Prince Abbas, the ddest son of

> B
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Tewfik Pasha, was the rightful heir. We all

agreed that no time should be lost in proclaiming

him immediately after the death of his father.

The Firman fixed the age td majority at eighteen.

Was Prince Abbas of age ? No one knew the

precise date of his birth. At last an old Turk,

who had been for many years in the service of

Tewfik Pasha, was found ; from him we elicited

the fact that Prince Abbas was bom on July 14,

1874. He was thus still a minor. He would

only attain his majority on July 14, 1898. The

lirman ;novided that a Council of BegeoiBy

should be appointed in the event of the Khedive

being a minor; but it was desirable to avoid

an interregnum, which would probably have

given rise to intrigue and to difficulties of various

kinds. When, therefore, some one whispered

that the age of a Mduanmedan Prince should be

calculated accordingtotheMohammedancalendar,

in virtue of which the year ctmsists only of

854 days, I jumped at the suggestion. Under

this calculation Prince Abbas had attained

his majority on December 24, 1891, that is

to say, fourteen days before the death of his

father.

It was arranged that, immediatdy after Tewfik

Pasha's decease, Prince Abbas, who was at

Vienna, should be invited to come to Cairo, that

the Sultan should be informed, and that a public
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notification should be istued to the ellec^that the
Ministers in office would carry on the adminiitm-
tion, ad interim, until Prince Abbas arrived to
take up the government of the country. The
adoption of this procedure rendered Turkish
interference, which was to be apprehended and
which would oertamly have been hannAil, difficult,

if not impossible.

I then returned to Cairo. About 7 f.m. on
the same day Tewfik Pasha died.

The programme arranged at Helouan was
faithfully carried into execution. No time was
given for intrigue to operate. The Sultan, more

ratified the aoeomplished facts. On January
8, the Turkish Ambassador in London informed
Lord Salisbury that, in consequence of the death

wfik Pasha, it had pleased His Imperial
M y to nominate Prince Abbas to be Khedive
of Egypt, and, further, that the President of the
Council of Mmi8^ers had been charged with the
duty ofconductingthe administration temporarily
until the arrival of the new Khedive.

On the IChedive's arrival in Cairo on January
16, the whole ofthe garrison, British and Egyptian,
was paraded in the square in front of Abdin
Palace; the Sultan's telegram was then read
aloud, and the troops presented arms, whilst
the united military bands played the Turkish
National Anthem. The object, of this dispky
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was to show publicly the desire of the British

Government, whilst supporting the Khedive, to

recognise the legitimate rights of the Sultan.

Immediately after his arrival, the Khedive

ccmflnned the Biiiiisten in of^. At my flnt

hiterview with him he impressed me hYwmhty,
On February 21, I wrote to Lord Salisbury :

" I

see that the young Khedive is going to be very

Egyptian," This gave the keynote of what was

to follow.

For the moment the Khedive's vague and

undiscipUned Egyptian proclivities led him to

mgage, not in an Ani^ophobe, but in a Turcu-

phobe campaign. He had started badly with

the Sultan. As time went on, the relations

between the Suzerain and his vassal became more

and more strained. I need not add anything

to the brief account which I have already given

of idiat is known as the ** Finnan Incident.** *

This incident was of some duxati<m. It lasted

for three months. It ended in the complete

discomfiture of the Sultan.

Another event occurred about this time,

which also caused much irritation. M. de R^ver-

seaux, the French Consul-General, had, shortly

after the Khedive's aceessicm, hinted to me that

it would be desirable to nominate a »tr<»ger,

hy whieh he really meant a less An^ofdule,

* Jf«fcm VOL tt. pp. MT'M.
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Prime Minister in the place of Mustapha PMift
Fehmi. I naturally deprecated any ohaage.
A little later, Moukhtar Pasha pressed the

Khedive to change his Ministers. He advised
MiMtapha Fteha Fehmi to resign, and he spoke
openly ofthe detinbility of hiidismistal. Action
ot this sort on the part of the Turkish Commis-
sioner was contrary to the spirit of the Firmans.
I supported the Khedive in his resistance to
Turkish encroachments on his prerogatives. The
result was that he telegraphed to the Sultan
complaming of Moukhtar Pasha's conduct, and
that, m the pietenoe both of hit Miniiters and of
Moukhtar Pasha, who werr qMdaUy gummQiied
for the occasion, he expressed his ftill confidence
in his Ministry. These events caused much
annoyance at Constantinople. The Sultan re-

venged himself on England by conferring some
trumpery grades and decorations on a number
of Angiophobe newspaper editoci and others.
In the meanwhile, in to iiu aa the tcipramacy of
British influence was conconed, a good start had
been made. The Khedive stood, for the time
being, in need of the assistance of England
in order to help him to withstand Turkish
presMire.

After the ferment created by the Firman
incident had subsided, there was a political

P«ue. For a wbUt, no events of any serious
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importance occurred. Early in July, I left Egypt

for London encouraged by the hope that the

change of Khedives would not involve any

considerable change in the local ntuation in

Egypt. I was woon to be undeceived.
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TBS MUSTAFBA VSHMI CRISIS

July ISSZ-Janvaby 18M

Porition of tiM Khedive—Cbaiige of UUUtiy fai Ba^and—Effect
pradneed in Egypt—Local Huatkm in November—lUnen
and dismiasal of MuiUpha Patha—Corretpondence with
Lord RoMbery—Riaz Paalia ia appointed Prime Minitter.

In truth, although the appearances of the moment
justified me in nurturing hopes of an auspicious

ftiture, I ooukl scarodiy bring myself to beUeve
that the first impresskm, which I had derived
when I heard that Tewfik Paiha was dying, ecNild

turn out to be altogether incorrect. When the
German doctor at Helouan told me that a change
of Khedives was inevitable, it flashed across my
mind at once that the flimsy political edifice

known by the name of the Government of Egypt
nnist, ci necessity, be rudely shaken. Never,
indeed, has Fate more ridily deserved the Hcnnerie
epithet of destructive, than when, in striking down
this man in the prime of life, it went far to shatter

a system, the very existence of which seemed to
f
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depend in no small degree on the prolongation

of his life.

What, in fact, were the main features of the

system under which Egypt had been governed

during the decade previous to Tewfik Pasha's

death ? Its comerHstone was that there should

be a fairly good understanding between the

Khedive and a few of the highest Egyptian

officials on the one hand, and the British Cor^, ul-

General and a few of the highest British officials

on the other hand. For ten years this good
understanding existed. Friction occasionally

occurred, but it was always possible to smooth
matters over and to arrive at some satisfactory

compromise of existing difficulties. But this

system, although it worked fairly well in practice,

was manifestly very artificial. Its power to resist

any rude shock was, to say the least, doubtful.

Indeed, the only matter for surprise was that it

had lasted so long.

Was it conceivable that an inexperienced

youth of eighteen, fresh from the scholastically

sound but rather narrow training of an.Austrian

college, would possess the intelligence, patience,

judgment, and self-restraint necessary to con-

form hinudf to the edg«ticies of a system of this

sort T It was obviously highly improbable that

he would be endowed with those qualities in any
adequate c^gree. Moreover, em before the
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arrival of Prince Abbas, I was warned by an

Austrian friend, who was in a position tc know

the facts, that the author*vies of the Viennese

College where he had been educated had not

formed a favourable c^LJon of his cliaiacter, and

that he was likely to cause a good deal of trouble.

He was sure to be surrounded by bad advisers.

He woidd belie his oriental origin if he did not,

directly or indirectly, encourage sycophancy in

those around him. The position of the EngUsh

in Egypt rendered them pecuharly liable to mis-

representation and attack. The Khedive would

of a surety be urged not to humiMate himsdf

by listening to British advice. Let him throw

off the onerous yoke of the British, which his

father, who was poor in spirit, had borne all too

patiently. He need have no fear of the conse-

quences. The Egyptians could certainly govern

Egypt without foreign aid. Such, at all events,

was the o{Hnion of those hybrid and nondescript

Egyptians who had the ear of the Khedive, and

who, more than any other class, chafed imder

British control. Moreover, it was pointed out

that France, with Russia in the b..ckground, was

an enthusiastic advocate of Egyptian autonomy.^

* It will, fit oouiae, be (emembered that these event* ooouned
prior to the oondiirion of the Anglo-French Agreement of ISM.
This Agreement was the first step towards the establishment of

that cloM friendship which has been fraught with so much benefit

to tte «MiN of BafopeM flivffiMtloii.
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Arguments of this sort could not fail to exercise
an influence on a self-willed boy of an arbi-
trary disposition. The fact that he was a boy en-
hanced the di£Bculty of dealing with him. " The
Khedive," I wrote to Lord Rosebery on November
12, 1892, " has been very foolish about a number
of small things, but he is so young and inex-
perienced that he ought not to be judged harshly."
On the other hand, it had to be borne in mind
that a mischievous child of ten years old, armed
with some straw and a box of matches, can cause
a conflagration as well as a man of forty who is

bent on committing arson. It was not easy to
draw the line between the indulgence due to
youth, and the severity necessary to prevent
youthfulness from incurring the consequences of
its own unreflecting and headstrong folly. More
than this. Was it certain that the Khedive was
in reality so Egyptian as at first sight appeared T
His obvious intention was to pose as an Egyptian
patriot. In October 1892, whflst I was absent
from Egypt and Mr. (afterwards Sir) Arthur
Hardinge was acting as my locum tenens, the
Khedive complained to him that Mustapha Pasha
Fehmi " was regarded by the Egyptians as too
English, and not suffidentiy E^tian." On
the other hand, Rouiller Bey, an Anglophobe
Swiss whom the Khedive had appointed to be his
private secretary, was, he thought, "a most
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excellent Egyptian." As to Tigrane Pasha,

whose plausible and fallacious reasoning appealed

forcibly to the untutored mind of his youthfid

master, the Khedive saiu :
" Before I became

Khedive I only knew him as an Armenian, and

it has been somewhat of a surprise to me to

find that an Armenian could be so good an

Egyptian."

The Khedive's patriotism, if genuine and

directed in a healthy channel, deserved sym-

pathy and respect. But was it genuine ? Was
it directed in a right channel ? Did not the

Khedive, and those who surrounded him, rather

ccmfound the terms Khedivial and Egyptian,

which, in fiact, wore far from being synonymous ?

These were important questions, which needed

careful consideration. They acquired all the

greater importance when it became apparent

that the Khedive took httle real interest in any

matters which affected the welfare ofthe Egyptian

population, that his ebullitions of patriotism

were generally reserved for occasions when some

imaginary slight had been inflicted on himself,

that his character was overbearing and arbitrary,

that he was imjust in the exercise of such

authority as he possessed, and, generally, that he

was more mindful of his pen<»ial dignity and

positicm, as to rrhitk he was vtaey seiwitiTe, than

he was <tf the true interests of hit subjceti. Care,
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th -^efore, had to be taken lest under the attractive
ni»me of patriotism, which ere now has been made
to cover many foolish acts and unworthy ends,
a system of personal government should be intro-
duced similar in principle to that which had with
so much labour been eradicated. The admira-
tion which the young Khedive expressed for his
despotic grandfather, coupled with the rather
unseemly contempt which he displayed for the
memory of his law-abiding father, also served
the purpose of danger-signals, and tended to
mduce a belief that the patriotism, which was
so heely displayed before the world, mi^t be a
somewhat spurious article.

During ny absence from Egypt, a General
Ejection took place in England. The result was
that Lord Salisbury vacated office, and that
Mr. Gladstone came into power. On August 18,
Lord Ro«ebery assumed charge of the Foreign
umce. The change came at a rather unfortunate
moment in so &r as Egyptian affairs were con-
corned.

It is dangerous for an oriental to base any
pohbcal calculations on his own estimate of the
state of party politics in England. The local
pobticans of Cairo ware, however, unaware of
the danger. They did not seek to shun it.
Tigrane Pasha, more espedaUy, was a caiefUl
student of the EngUsh newspapers. He some-
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what prided himself on the accuracy with which
he coiild gauge British public opinion. He knew
that a section of the Liberal party, which had
just come into power, was in favour of the speedy

evacuation of Egypt. Tigrane Pasha and his

friends, therefore, urged that the momoit was
singularly favourable for venturing a supreme
effort to throw off the British yoke. Mr. Glad-

stone's sentiments were well known. He would
surely abide by them. In the days of Lord
Salisbury an iron-fisted Consul-General could

count on support, whatever he might do. But
those days were happily over. The Khedive
mig^t fed araured that the Britidi Govemmrat,
led by a statesman of cosmopolitan sympathies,

would side with him and not with the Ckmsul-

General.

Tigrane Pasha's inferences were erroneous,

but from the facts before him they were neither

mcomprehoisible nordevmd of some justification.

It was, indeed, very unfortanate that at a tinw

when the yomig Khedive's mind was in a state

of flux, and when he was manifestly tendiiif

towards Anglophobia, the adventitious circum-

stance of a change of Gk)vemment in England

enabled the half-informed Cairene politicians to

adduce some spedous aigumoits, whidi seemed

to show that the adoption ci an An|^b{du>be

pdky nd0A be crowned with success.
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The letters and despatches which Sir Arthur
Hardinge wrote during my absence prepared me
for a change. " The Palace tone," he wrote on
October 18, " is what the Khedive calls * Egyptian.'
Though the sympathies of most of the Beys and
Pashas of the household are, from tastes and
education, rather French than English, they are
not in favour of French political aspirations in
Egypt. Like Tigrane Pasha they fancy that
they are able to rule without foreign assistance
of any kind, and they are ambitious of place
and power for themsdves and their prot^
and dependants. Of the feelings of the great
body of the Egyptian people, or of any class
of it outside the official, I suspect they know
and care very little. They are mostly lax
Mohammedans, with very free-thinking notions
about rdigion."

The Prime Bfinister, Mustapha Pasha Fehmi,
was evidently marked out as an object of
attack. He had been in Europe during the
summer. Immediately after his return to
Egypt, early in October, rumours were circulated
to the effect that a change of Ministers was
Imminent.

I found on my arrival at Cauo that Sir Arthur
Hardinge's account of the local situation was
correct. The Khedive, who appeared friendly
in July, had become hostile in November. It
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was not possible to assign any one special reason
for the change which had taken place in his dis-
position. It was true that he had first heard
through the newspapers of the appointment of
Sir Coliii Monerieff to a post in London, whereas
he ought tohm been infonned at an eariier date

;

that an English officer, who had his back turned
and did not know that he was in the presence
of the Khedive, had failed to salute him ; that
another English officer in the Egyptian service
had come to his reception in long boots, whereas
he Cfo^t to have come in trousers; that an
English dragoon, who but a few months pre-
viously had been hoeing potatoes in Somerset-
shire and who had possibly never heard that such
a person as the Khedive existed, had not risen
from his seat on the platform of a railway station
as a train bearing the Khedive swept by ; that
the Sirdar would not sumnmrily dismiss certain
native <^Boers who had committed no offence,
but whom the Khedive wished to cashier without
any form of trial whatsoevor; that the Enf^ish
head of the poUce was equaUy recalcitrant, and
defended the cause of a native officer who had
been unfortunate enough to incur the Khedive's
wrath for some trivial offence ; and that these,
and a host of othor similar incidents, clearly
showed in the eyes oi a petulant boy and his
sycophants the existence of addiboate plan to
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humiliate and degrade the rightful ruler of the
country.*

Petty complaints of this sort were but the
outward and visible signs of general discontent,

which had its origin in the fact that British troops
were in occupation of the country, and that
British civil and military administrators pre-

vented the Khedive from doing what he liked,

whereas he thought his will, however whimsical

and capricious, should invariably be law. Those
around him confirmed this view by constantly

singing the refrain which Voltaire puts mto the
mouths of certain imaginary courtiers

:

Que de gr&ce I Que de grandeur I

Ah I Combien Monseigneur
Doit Hit omtent de Lai-in£iiie I

As a natural result of this frame of mind
the Khedive regarded every British official in the
Egyptian service in the same light as Martial re-

garded Sabidius, and as the English translator of
the well-known epigram regarded Dr. Fell. As
I was the representative of England, I naturally

found myself exalted to the chief position amongst
many Sabidii. The Khedive could not say ex-

actly why he disliked myself and other English-

* Some of the incidait* to which I have here aUuded happened
rathCT later, but a number of others occurred which have escaj- .d
my memory. I merely wish to give specimens of the natur of
the complaints which were frequently made. They wm, without
exception, of the most trumpery descriptioo.
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men, but he had no doubt whatever that he did
dislike iis.

I very soon came to the conclusion that a sharp
conflict was inevitable. It is. however, generally
bad diplomacy to force on a conflict even when
It seems inevitable. It sometimes happens that,
after all, the forecast of the most qualified
observers is erroneous, and that no acute conffict
occurs at all. In the particular case in point.
It would have been singularly unwise to have
provoked a quarrel. It was so easy for hostile, or
even for friendly but ill-informed critics to invert
the taie order in which events would develop.
AU the }ugon and catchwords of modem de-
mocracy were on the side of the Khedive. The
powerful Government, acting on the side of right
and m the true interests of a whole population,
could readily be made to appear unjust, arbitrary
and tyrannical, whilst the world would hesitate
to beheve that the weak Govermnent. which was
Its oppcment. was making an abusive use of its
weakness, and. amidst many flow<» of rhetoric,
was m reality pleading the cause ofoppresMon and
misgoyemment in Egypt. My course was. there-
fore, clearly traced out for me. The more certain
tfte ultmaate crisis, the more evident was the
necasity for extreme moderation in order to
avoid any suspicion that a crisis was provoked.On the other hand, if the British Government
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was forced into a conflict, it was essential that

they should come out of it victorious. Diplomacy

should be conducted on the principles laid down
by Polonius for the guidance of his son.

On my return to Egypt, therefore, I adopted

an attitude of studied moderation. To the

dopair of many of the British officials, I yielded

on several minor points as to which they thought,

with some reason, that they ought to have been

more vigorously supported. I was well aware

that this conciliatory spirit would be mistaken for

weakness, that it would fail to condliate, and
that it would, on the contnury, afford enoourage-

ment to the commission of some flagrant act of

hostility, whic would ultimately necessitate

strong action being taken. Nevertheless, the

adoption of this attitude had, from my point of

view, the great advantage that public opinion

would be prepared for a c<mflict, and that, when
the conflict evratv uly came, I should be in a for

better position to deal with it by reaKm of the

patience displayed in the preliminary skirmishes.

It is almost always better for any one in a re-

sponsible position to be accused of undue patience

than to run the risk of being charged with imdue
precipitancy. In this particular case, I had not

long to wait bef<»e a ccmflict was forced upon
me.

Towards the aid of Deomber, Muftaj^
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Fteha Fehmi was seifed with an Aitaek of con-
gestion of the lungs. The English physician
who attended him assured me that his life was
in the greatest danger. It became, therefore,

necessary to consider what should be done in the

event of hit death. On December 29, I tele-

graphed to Lofd Roiebery

:

In a conversation which Sir Elwin Palmer has had
with the Khedive, the arrangements were discussed
which, in the not improbable event of the Prime Minis-
ter's death, will become necessary. Riaz Pasha would
be the best man to appdnt, as he is the only influential
Mohammedan. But the Khedive, unfortunately, very
much disUkes Riaz Pasha personally, and to force His
Hi^ess to n<Mninate him would be usdess. Judging
from their characters, they would, before long, be sure
to quarrel. . . . Direct interference on my part will not,
I think, beeome necessary, and I propose, as far as
possible, to stand aside unless the Khedive should desire
to make an appointment which is highly objectionable.
With the exa^tim of Tigrane Paslu, whom I do not
wish to see named, it matters little whan the Khedive
appoints.

My reasons for not wishing to see Tigiane
Pasha appointed were twofold. In the first

place, I felt certain that he would adopt an
Anglophobe policy. In the second place, I
thought that, as an Armenian and a Christian, he
would be unable to ctmtrol Mohammedan opinion.
In discuinng the matter with the Khedive, I
iMtaraUy laid greater stress on the second than
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on the first of these two arguments. On January

1, 1898, Lord Rosebery telegraphed to me that

he agreed with me in thinking that it would,

if possible, be advisable to avoid nominating

ligrane Pasha to succeed Mustapha Pasha
Fehmi. But," he added, I would not push
oppositioii too fur if the Khedive it set on Tignme.**

I entirely concurred in this view. On January 9,

I saw the Khedive. I advised him not to

nominate Tigrane Pasha, but did not place an
absolute veto on his nomination. I left the

Khedive with the impression that my arguments

had produced little or no effect, and that, in the

event of Mustapha Pasha's death, Tigrane Pasha
would be selected to fill his place.

In the meanwhile, the importance of the ques-

tion had greatly diminished. Mustapha Pasha
Fehmi took a turn for the better ; in a few days

his life was out of danger. I thought that there

was no longer any question of a change of

Ministry. Suddenly, on January 15—that is to

say, thirteen days after my last uiterview with
the Khedive—his Private Secretary called on
me and informed me that Mustapha Pasha
Fehmi had been dismissed from his post and
Fakhry Pasha appointed in his place. I sub-

sequently ascertained that tiie Khedive's Tmrkhh
Secretary had pressei ins wf.y into Mustapha
Pasha's room, and had urged him to resign
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oflBee. The sick nuui, who, although reoovering.
was far too ill to enter into any ^^itnwrtinit mt
political affairs, gave his headstrong niMt^r some
sensible advice, which he would have done well
to have followed. He said that before anvthii^
was definitely decided, the Khedive had better
" consult Lord Cromer." Then tltt cry of out-
raged and indignant patriotitm roar ftom those
who were ttrutting on the po^ieal stafe of CWro.
No words were sufficiently strong to condean
Mustapha Pasha's conduct. He was a traitor to
his sovereign and to us country. He wc 'wil-

lanimous. He was I know not what c .; ,s.

Had 1m not, in usii^ the very reprehensible words
which I have quoted above, as good as leoog-
nised that he held oiBoe, not «t the win of tiie

Khedive, but at that of the representative of a
foreign Power? No punishment short of in-

stant dismissal could be meted out to a Minister
guilty of so heinous an offence. Mustapha Pasha
Fehmi was aceonKngly dismissed at once, as
also were the Ministeis of FInanoe and of ^toiee,
whose sole offence eoMutedm harn^ co-operated
heartily with the British officials attached to
their respective departments. The whole affair

^*aL inducted with a studied want of considera-
tion towards the dismissed Ministers, The
Minister of finance, a man of some eighty years
of age, as also the Mmister of Justice, were left
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to learn of thdr diwniiiml frmn rabordinates in

their ^.lices, or from licquaintances whom they

chanced to meet in the streets.

The reason why Tigrane Pasha had not been

nominated to succeed Mustapha Pasha was that

he declined office. He was aware that he could

not form a Ministry whidi would piesoit any of

the elements of durability. But Fakhry Pasha

was Tigrane Pasha's alter ego. It was not so

much the fact of his nomination, as the manner

in which he had been nominated, which was open

to objection. If the Khedive had consulted me
previously, I should not—^more especially in view

of the state <^ Mustapha Pasha's health, which

rendered a [nolcmged period ci rest desirable

—

have made any strong objections to his nominat-

ing Fakhry, or, indeed, any other Pasha. But the

whole affair had been planned and executed

without my being taken into council. It was im-

possible to acquiesce in a coup d'itat, which swept

all the Anglophile Ministos out of the Calnnet,

and which was manifestly intended to deal a

decisive blow to British influence.

On the afternoon of January 15, I called on

the Khedive and stated my objections to the

course which he had pursued. From his lan-

guage I gathered that it would be difficult to get

him to retrace his steps, but I obtained from him

a inomise that the new Ifinisteis should not be
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oflBcially gazetted until I had had time to earn-

municate with Lord Rosebery.

In my telegram to Lord Rosebery, after

stating the facts of the case, I added

:

The whole sftuation, not only of the English officials

here, but also of the English Government, will be changed

if the Khedive is permitted to act as he has done in this

mattor, and much tiouUe will be the result. A strug|^

with the Khedive is, as I have for some while foreseen,

inevitable, and it is not advisable to delay it. I think

that this opportunity for bringing matters to a head

shouM be taken.

Tne Khedive has adopted his present attitude, acting,

I have excellent reasons for bdieving, to a great «ctent

on the erroneous belief that Her Majesty's present

Government will not support me so fully as the late one

did.

It would, I think, be useless for Your Lordship merely

to advise. I would suggest your sending me a telegram

which I could show to His Highness, distinctly stating

that in such important matters as a change of Prime

Minister, Her Majesty's Government expect that he

should consult them, that at the present time a change

appears to be both undesirable and unnecessary, and

that the proposed nomination of Fakhry Pasha cannot

be sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government. Authority

should be giroi tome to take, if need be, any steps, wbidi

may become necessary, to prevent a change.

It is also the wish of the Khedive to appoint other

Bfinisters <rf Justice and Ilnane^ and I wouM not oppose

these changes.

I would most strongly impress the importance of the

present iame on Ha Majesty's GiOT«miiMnt. It tbqr

permit the Khedive to win in thto ease^it wiU no kngsr
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be possible tu continue the system which for the last
ten years I have carried out, and it is very probable
that the Egyptian question, in perhaps an objectionable
form, may be prematurely thrust upon us. If, however
we once give the Khedive a lesson, it is probable that no
further troubles will arise.

The Khedive kept his promise not to publish
the official gazette nominating the new iilinisten
until I hadhad time to communicate with London,
but they were allowed to go to their respective
offices. I responded by directing the superior
British officials not to recognise the Ministers
until they received permisuon from me to do so.
This measure caused great indignation amongst
the friends and supporters of the Khedive.

On the 16th a Cabinet Council was held in
London, with the result that the foUowing tele-
gram was sent to me :

Her Majesty's Government expect to be consulted
in such important matters as a change of Blinisters. No
change appears to be at present either neeesnuy or
peremptory. We cannot, therefore, sanction the pro-
posed nominatira of Fakhry Pasha.

I was authorised to communicate .this message
to the Khedive and at the same time I was in-
traeted not to take any further steps without
again lefening to London.

I saw the Khedive early on the morning of the
17th, and reported my interview to Lord Rosebery
in the following terms

:
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I went to the Palace this morning and communicated
a copy of Your Lordship's telegram to the Khedive. I
informed His Highness at the same time that if Mustai^ui
Pasha was reinstated as Prime Minister, I would not
object to the appointment of llazloum and Boutros as
Ministers of Justice and Finanee. I told him that I
felt it would be unjust of me to press for an answer
immediately, and that I would, unless His Hig^ess
sent for me before, eall to recenre answor to-mmrow
morning. There was still, I added, time to yield, and
it was my earnest hope that he would take this course,
as, if he did not do so, the matter mi^t take a more
serious and complicated turn. Nothing which the
Khedive said gave any indication of the nature of the
reply whidi he intended to give.

During this period I had, of ooune, kept
myself informed of the attitude takfm up by the

foreign representatives, more especially those of

France and Russia. Whether the French and
Russian Consuls-General had been privy to the

recent coup tPitatp was open to doubt, but it wis
not in any ^p»e doubtful that for a Icmg tinw
past their language had been of a nature to ausour*
age the Khedive in his resistance to EnglamL
Directly, however, affairs began to take a serious

turn, they became alarmed. I telegraphed to

Lord Rosebery that the French Consul-General

had informed one <tfmy Seeietaries that ** neither

he luir Moukhtar Fashi had been i& any way privy

to the recent diai^j^ of Ifinlrtfy, that he bad
visited the Khedive that morning, but had
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declined to advise His Highness as to the course
which he should adopt."

As to the Russian Consul - General, I felt

eertain from the first that I could cast an infoUiUe
horoscope of his political attitude. Russia was
prepared to drive pins into England in order to

please the French, but was not inclined to risk

serious quarrel out of sheer love for the Franco-
Russian alliance. The Khedive was, therefore,

iK^ated. His fair-weather friends had aban-
dxmed him. With a little detennination we diould
be able to dictate our own terms.

On a survey of the whole situation, I thought it

advisable, if possible, to settle the matter locally,

without the necessity arising of further reference

to London. The only way to achieve this object

was not to insist on the demand that Mustapha
Pasha Fduni should be zematated. There were»

nK«eoTer, two fairly yaUd argumentat in favour <^

yielding on this point The first was that he was
still so ill that some considerable time would
certainly have elapsed before he would have been
able to resume his work. An opportunity of

re-employing him was sure to occur before long.*

The second was that it might perhaps be wise

not to humiliate the jriNuig Khedive unduly. It

> As a matter of feet, Mustapha Pasha Fehmi was named
Minister for War in the spring of 1894, and b«MHM onee man
Fiine Miniiter in tha Mttunui of 1S86.
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he were treated generously, all excuse for fatuxe

misbehaviour would be removed.

On the afternoon of the 17th, Tigrane Pasha

and Boutros Pasha called on me. Their object

was to endeavour to ctnne to scnne annmganait in

antidpati<» of my visit to the Khedive <m the

following mommg. After a good deal of discus-

sion I agreed to the following terms. Mustapha

Pasha Fehmi was not to resume office. Fakhry

Pasha was to be dismissed. Riaz Pasha was to be

appointed Prime Minister. Further, and this was

a point to which I attached great importance, the

Khedive was to make to me a furmal dedantion

m terms whi«A I myself dictated. Hewastosay
that he "was most anxious to cultivate the

most friendly relations with England, and that

he would always most willingly adopt the advice

of Her Majesty's Government on all questions of

importance in the future."

On the next momiim^ I called <m the Khedive.

Matters were settled in eotdonaity with the

arrangement made on the previous evening. The

crisis, in so far as it was ministerial, was thus

ended. Neither party had gained a decisive

victory. A compromise had been effected.

I have now to relate the sequel of the crisis.
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yttude-Fennent in Egypt_I ask for re-MDwa««to-.l*B Govemment oomplfe. with the lequert-

Conunents on his action.
»~™«wi»—

The dismissal of Fakhry Pasha was warmly
applauded by the united press of England. The
position of EngUsh parties was at this time some-
what peculiar. Hie Govemment majority in
the Houae of Commons was only about forty.
An important section of the liberal party, whilst
ready to follow Mr. Gladstcaie»s guidance in re-
spect to internal affairs, was disposed to support
the foreign policy of Lord Salisbury. For some
years previously the influence of what used to be
known as the Manchester, or peace-at-any-price,
school had been waning. This school had been
created by Cobden, and was the natural outcome
of the rebound from the somewhat aggiessiye
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attitude and excessive interference in the affairs

of continental nations, which characterised the

foreign policy of Lord Palmerston. Experience

had shown that a poUcy of complete isolation was
detrimratal to British mkerests, and might even

be franght with moie danger to tlie peace d the

world than one of undue int^erenee. A happy
and rational mean between the two extremes had
been foimd by Lord Salisbury, whose foreign

policy was approved by many Liberals, and was
even vaunted by Mr. Gladstone himself. More
than this, the ddieats which Britiih arms and
pdicy had of late yean imtained in South Africa,

and, still more, the mismanagement of the allain

of the Soudan, had left a deep impression on the

mind of the British nation. It was discovered

that the indecision of a weak Government, which

did not know its own mind, might be more danger-

ous to the interests of peace than the decisive

action ci a idativdy stroi^ Govonmen^ ndiich

allowed all the winld to know that the di|pified

and rational defence of British interests abroad

formed an essential part of its political pro-

gramme. A breach of the peace in the Soudan
had been caused by an excessive desire to throw
off legitimate lesponsibiUties which might per-

haps have led to wadike operatumt. A rtem
recognition of facta better than the moct
pacific intentions. Recent ejqierieace had shown
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that it was wiser to steer the ship of state than to

allow her to drift rudderless down a dangerous

channd. Thus, the school of Liberal Imperial-

ism came into bdng. The Liberal Imperialists

looked to Lord Rosebery as their leader. It was
thou|ht that, at the General Election of 1892,

many waverers had decided to vote for the

Gladstonian candidate on reflecting that, under

Lord Rosebery's guidance, a foreign policy of

which they could approve would be adopted.

The approval of the friendly Powers of Europe
was not less warm than that of the British press.

The Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs 0(m-

gratulated the British Ambassador at Rome
** on the firmness with which the foolish attempt

of the Khedive to thwart English policy in Egypt
by his ministerial changes had been met by Her
Majesty's Government'*;- whilst at Vienna,

Covaat Kalndky told 1^ Augustus Fkiget that

**it was a very good thii^ that it should be
brought home to the world in general that, no
matter what government was in power in England,

the policy of Her Majesty's Government as re-

gards Egypt would remain unchanged."

The F^ch Government, indeed, made a
rather half-hearted protest. M. Waddington
objected to "the high-hamled nature of the

proceedings," which, he feared, " would be taken

throu^^out Europe, as in Fruice, to be a long
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step in the direction of actual annexaticni,** «
remark to which Lord Rosebery, with much
spirit, replied that " he was aware that there had
been some high-handedness ; but that it had been
on the part of the Khedive, who, without notice,

warning, or contuItati(m, had selected as his

Prime Minister a poton not«rioady unfitted for

the position."

At Constantinople, Sir Clare Ford reported,

there was " a desire amongst the high officials

of the Porte to accept the situation quietly."

Somewhat later, however, when, as I shall pre-

aaiHy show, the British garrifon of Caoo was
increased, the Sultan became " exceedingly angry,

particularly as he hat* lately been boasting to his

entourage that a complete evacuation would
shortly follow." Whatever the cause of the

Sultan's anger might be, the practical effect on
his mind appears to have been identical under all

circumstances. "Hit Majesty," Sir Clare Ford
reported, " ia now quite undecided as to the

attitude he will assume, and is at a loss what to
do."

On the whole, therefore, l^Ir. Gladstone's

Government had greatly improved its position.

The British nation, as well as foreign Powers,

had been shown that, in case of need, a Liberal

Government could act with vigour. The Liberal

Imperialist was strengthened in his allgpance to
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his party. Liberals boasted that it must now be
dear to all the world that their political opponents
did not monopolite whatever talent the country
ponesMd for dealing with foreign affain. Moder-
ate men of all parties were gmtifled at the torn
affairs had taken. Hostile critics abroad mut-
tered a few protests, but, as is generally the case,
hesitated to take any action in the face of the
firm front which was apparently shown to
them.

It soon became dear that a mistake had been
made in appointing Bias Padia to be Prime
Minister. Yet at the time, the arguments in
favour of his nomination appeared to be weighty.
I thought that the wisest tiling to do was not to
run strongly counter to the Mohammedan move-
ment, which the recent behaviour of the Khedive
had evoked, but rather to attempt to guide it.

The choice of guides was, however, very limited.
The Gallicised Egyptian would carry no wei^
with the Mohammedans. Amongst the turbaned
classes, not one could be found of sufficient educa-
tion and experience to be raised to the rank of
Minister. A retrograde Pasha of the thorough-
going Turkish schod was out of the question.
He would have quarrelled with every European
official in the country, whilst, at the same time,
he would not have commanded the sympathies
of the natives. Practically, if the experimoit
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of guiding the Mohammedan movement was to be
tried, the choice was limited to Riaz Pasha. He
was less European than the Gallicised Egyptian
or the Armenian. He was, as I hoped and be-

lieved, left MQhammedan than his Moslem fol-

lowen. He had abeady been Prime Miniiter
more than once. He knew, or ihould have
known, the danger of encouraging the Arabist
ideas, which were beginning to show themselves
again under the new title of Khedivialism. He
had seen his country in the throes of a rebellion,

which had been quelkd by the military inter-

vention of En^aod. He waa influential, and if

he used his influence in a ttateonanlike manner
and endeavoured to conciliate conflicting in-

terests, it was conceivable that a real step forward
might be made in the direction of Egyptian
autonomy.

Any hopes I had entertained of Riaz Pasha's
acting wisely were wooa dashed to the ground.
Instead of urging the young Khedive to act with
prudence, and instead of guiding him along the
path of conciliation, Riaz Pasha applauded his

recent conduct, and encouraged him to act in

opposition to England. On January 19, an in-

terview took placip beiw.en Riaz Pasha and Sir

Elwin Pahner, to whom Riaa Fioha spoke more
freely than he did to me. I tdegn^thed to Lord
Roeebery

:

D
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Sir Elwin P^mer -oncluded that His ExceUeney
pvrpoied siding entirdy with the Khedive, and h» mm
much dissatisfled with the Prime Minister's language.
Riaz Pasha stated, in che course oi conversatioo, thi^ the
Khedive's eoadoet had immejsdy nM Mm in the
popular estimation, an*! t! at II the Ej^'vptinns were now
on his side ; this is pro >tibl> true as far as the Pasha
daw it eoneeiMd.

During the reign <>l iV vftk ministerial changes

had often oocuned, which had let the quidbmncs

of Cairo taOdng. On tlMse immimu any epiwm-
eral excitement soon died o^. It wm dear,

however, that in this instance popular excite-

ment had pftnetrated below the <iMidnunc surfao*-.

An Egyptian friend of mine n aarked that he

situation was similar to that at the commence-
ment of the Axaln m<rrement, th« dUfereiuie

that the Khedive was regarded as tiM leader.

Every fteha who had been depived of his

privileges or curbed in the exercise of hw ill-used

power, every fanatic Moslem who cursed the

Giaour in his heart, every unsuccessful place-

himter, every corrupt employ6 Wiiose illicit gains

had heea curtailed Irtish control, every

featiier-heatM young E^rptian who tliou|^
himself of equal if not of rapaiar moital ealilne

to his British official superior, rallied r< ^nd the

foolish youth, who—probably without be.ng fully

aware of it—had raised the standard of revolt

against Western civilisatioa. The i-oUhcised
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Egyptiai^ ho posed as a reformer, jaia^d hands
witii th. etrograd Pa-hm, who sighed for the
days when the < oun as governed by the
courbash and b> corvaption The events which
had recently tak^n plac w re seduJ(»usly mis-
Mprese^ed by the Axt^phobe \ ess. The
KhecKme, it wm tmd, imi ^M^^ « dedaive
victory. Th fact that h#^ %u a •ftittrm
P' mise t< c iform o F.^ h * ice for the
future W! , sto ly den, ri ^ 'em< istra-

tion, accon pa; d bv v
. wa^ lade

befcne th* u^ic« >f ti ^okanam, Angi hile

nativr aew^^bpap r. Me up took place in the
proviuees in v anti-European lan-
gaage was u F ^ti^Bm came to Cairo to
Cteigratula the xvh ive on his patriotic attitude.

TIk^ Eui c»j s becf alarmed. The local hanir^

htt^n to fuse t -f

fa spite of J '1 oi vard and visible signs,

nwivemait > ~h reality hollow and fictitious,

ffe poor ifp ^ viSage shdUhs who, at tlw
^ dding of the Fa has, congratulated the Khedive
on hi^ re? tance co the Englishman, were all the
inu v. iv hoping that the Englishman would

st-ina m a ainst the Khedive and ,r,ye them
! i, lar he abuses of the past. There

V
, searcei , an in the country who would not

have been di^yed if the British GoveranMBk
had taken the Ptehaa at their woid and with-
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drawn its soldiers from Egypt. To the Western

mind it would appear difficult for the same in-

dividiial to be at once a patriot who wished

the British soldien to leave the country, and an

advocate of good government yrho wnhed them

to remain. I have dwelt to little purpose on

the inconsistencies of Eastern character if I have

not convinced the readers of Modem Egypt that

the performance of this extraordinary intellectual

feat is possible to some Egyptians.

But although the moven^t was but skin deep

in the sense that some tea millions of vdcdess

J^iyptians failed to sympathise with it, it was

eminently mischievous. If imchecked, it might

1ead to serious trouble. Given afewunscrupulous

leaders in contact with an ignorant and credulous

population, and the result was difficult to foretell.

Moreover, the unreality of the whole thing was

only apparent to those who had smne real know-

ledge of the coimtry. Any (me at a distance, or

even an ill-informed observer on the spot, might

well be deceived by the pseudo- patriotism of

which so liberal a display was made. Pashas

represented ideas diametrically opposed to those

of the Egyptian people, but whereas the latter

were silmt by reason mther of igncHraiioe or fear,

the {anaet were extremely noisy and shouted not

only in Arabic, but in the purest Parisian French.

It yfss easy, therefore* for a casual observer to
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confound the voice of Pashadom and the Egyptian

vox paptdi.

B^oie applying a remedy it was essential to

ascertain the true character of the disease. For
my own part I had no doubt vdiatever that we
were suffering from a hardy belief that the exist-

ing Government in England was about to relax

its hold on Egypt. This being the nature of the

disea(j«^, the remedy was simple. An increase

of the Ihritish garrison would serve the double

purpose of preserving puUic tranquillity, ^ch
was seriously threatened, ai^ oi cahning the

trouUed political waters by showing that local

opinion had wholly misimderstood the attitude

of the British Grovemment.

On January 19, therefore, I telegraphed to

Lord Rosebery

:

Altho«^ I am satisfied with the Khedive's language

and demeanour, I am at the same time uneasy about the

local situation. Riaz Pasha has, I understand, latdy
beocmw very rdigkms, and would thus be predisposed

to act in a fanatic and anti - European spirit. From
having before felt a strong aversion for Riaz Pasha, the

Khedive may now, perhaps, be attracted by his arlntrary

character, and the two may naite afs&wt lf-n^»tui

In this case trouble will follow.

The Khedive was visited yesterday by a large number
of natives. Although this demonstration was in part

prearranged, and although the Khedive has gained no
real popularity, but very little is wanted to place him
in the position of an anti-foreign and anti-Christian

E-gyptian patriot. That portion of the ptcss Krhieh
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Kpresents ultra-Mohammedan feeling has assumed a
very violent and mischievous tone.

In the opinion of General Walker and myself, the

British garrison is too weak. I should wish to announce
at once an incieue of the garrison. Nothing whiehH»
Majesty's Government could say or do would, I am
convinced, have so much effect in preventing more
trouble as the immediate adoptimi of this proposal,

which I recommend strongly. I am anxinus to annoimce
the increase before there is time for the Khedive or Riaz
Pasha to commit any further foolish act'i.

After some further correspondence had passed,

I had the satisfaction on January 28 of recdving

tiie following telegram

:

Her Majesty's Govemmoit have, in view of recent
occurrences, and of the opinion expressed by you, and
by the British General in command, determined to
rdnforee the British garrisim in l^^yi^ I have to
request you to make the annoimcoiM&t to the Khedive
and his Prime Minister, without, however, assigning any
reason for the measure.

The effect of this announcement was in-

stantaneous.^ The attitude of Riaz Pasha
changed. He made some efforts to allay the

(scitenrait which his f<nnier ocmduct had con-

tributed to evdu. Hie anti-European agitaticm

* An infantiy battalion happened at this moment to be i

thfougfa the Sues Canal on ita way fhmi India to En^aod. Itwas
ordered to land in Egypt. Twenty-fearhoma after the announce-
ment that the garriacm would be increased had been made, this
battalion marched into Cairo. The rapidity with which the troopa
appeared tamoecttatdy after the Mwniimnnmiitf pcodoasd a good
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which was proceeding in the provinces was
checked. The Europeans, and the large but
quiescent body of well-disposed natives, were
reassured. Every one fdt that the Biitith

Government had given a tttmg indicaticMi tluit

there was a limit to its patience, and that, in case

of need, it would act in the interetts of dviliuk-

tion.

Shortly afterwards. Lord Rosebery wrote a
despatch, which was published, setting forth the

views of the Govemnmit on Egyptian alfiun.

After alluding to zeoent events, this able State

paper concluded in the following torms

:

Should further difficulties arise, it might be uigwl
that the conditions of the British occupation will have
changed, and it may be adnd whetlnr altered dremn-
stances do not require a corresponding modification of

policy, whether the occupation should be maintftjnfd in

opporitiaa, as it mi|^ seon, to the lentiiMnt <tf inqpoct-

ant sections of the inhabiuints, and iriietiMr itwwld sol
be better that it should cease.

To this view, however, certain donentary considera-
tions oppose themsdves. Firstly, it is necessary to
consider the important interests, and indeed, the safety,

of the large European community in Egypt. Secondly,

it is by no means clear that the real feeling, even of the
native population in the country, is otherwise than
friendly and grateful, although it may be difficult to
didt any pubUks or decisive expression of it. It would
not be right f^r proper that the policy of this country,
based on iderations of permanent importance,
dkoold be dSed in deference to hatty p— im-
jnbit or to ygbmnml agitatioii aaM»g esrtate eiasias.
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Thirdly, it seems impossible lightly, and on the first

appearance of difficulties, to retire from the task which
was publicly undertaken in the general interest of Europe
and civilisation, and to abandon the results of ten years
of sucTOssful effort in that direction. And, fourthly, the
withdrawal of the British troops under such circum-
stances would too probably result in a speedy return to
the former corrupt and defective systems of administra-
tion, and be followed by a relapse into confusion which
would necessitate a fresh intervention under still more
difficult circumstances, though it is not now necessary
to discuss the particular form whidi that intervoition
might assume.

All these consideratioa'-^ point to the conclusion that
for the present there is but one course to pursue ; that
we must maintain the fabric of administration which
has been constructed imder our guidance, and must
otmtinue the process of construction, without impatience,
but without interruption, of an administrative and
judicial system, which shall afford a relidble guarantee
for the future wdfare of ^ypt.

Circumstances might, indeed, occur of the nature I

have indicated, which might render it necessary to
conddor tiie e3q)ediency of fresh ccmsultations witii the
Suzerain and with the European Powers.

It would serve no useful purpose to discuss at this

mcnnent the proposals whidi it might, in that case, be
desirable to bring forward, nor need we attempt to fore-

cast the result. But this at least may be laid down with
absolute certainty: that Egypt would in no case be
released from European control, which might possiUy
be asserted in a much more stringent and irksome form
than at present. The contingency is not immediate,
but we arc forced to a clearer contemplation of it by
recent occurrences. On the other hand, it is impossible
not to see how seriously those occurrences impair the
teeurity tor order, juitie^ aiul good gOTenunenft wfai^
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Her Majesty's Government have always declared, and
which the Sultan and the European Powm have equally

admitted to be a necessary preliminary to the withdnwal
of the British troops from Egypt.

Lord Rosebery had deserved well of his country

and of Egypt. He had placed Egyptian affairs

on as sound and statesmanlike a footing as was

possible imder the difficult 'rcmnstances of the

situation. He had scattered to the winds the

idea that a vpeedy evacuation, regardless of the

cfHMequences, was contemplated. "He had let

all concerned know that a great nation caimot

lightly throw off responsibilities which it has

solemiJy assumed in the face of the world.

On January 26 I telegraphed to Lord Rose-

bery :

The lesson which the Khedive has now received will,

I am of opinion, cause Hit Hi^^inen to be very eazcfol

in his conduct for the peamL

I was so fast right that a year dapted bdfcie

the Khedive's smothered hostility to England

burst again into a flame. A second lesson had

then to be administered. I have now to deal

with the episode which formed the subject of this

second lesson.
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Attitude of Riaz Pasha—The Khedive's visit to Constantinople
Obstruction in Egypt—^Nomination of JVIaher Fadia to the
War Office—The Khedive visits Upper Egypt—His OMidaot
^Wadi Halfti—^vity of the eitaBtkm—Lord Roeebery'a
hietaictione—Attitude of France and Russia—The Khedive
yiddi—Riaz Pasha resigns office—Nubar Pasha forms a
Cabteet—Failure of the Riaz experiment—Mustapha Pasha
Fduni succeeds Nubar Pasha—^Experience gained by the
Khedive—Corre^)0odence with Locd Roadbery.

"Thk ntuatioii in the immediate future," I
tdqpraphed to Lord Rosebery <m January 27,

1898, " depends mainly on 1^ influence niiich

Riaz Pasiia is able to exorcise oi^ the Khedtre's
mind."

As time went on two points came out more
dearly day by day. The first was that Riaz
Pasha was eitl^ unwilling or unable to it^flii^n^

the Khedive in the sense of mit^iatiof Mb
hostility to England. The second was that the
order of things which I had hoped to see estab-

lished was inverted. It was not Riaz Pasha
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who influenced the Khedive. It was rather the

Khedive and his mischievous surroundings who
influenced Rias Pasha.

During the nigii of Imaail Faaha, Biai Fkdift

had to deal with a aituatkm wk&db. he tiMnoni^y
understood. He showed a high degree of courage

and real statesmanship. Neither should the

nature of the services he then rendered his

country be in any way obscured by the events

wlaA I mm now nanaluig. In 1808, he was
derifaqr witii a dtuatioQ whidi ht understood only

very imperfectly.

Riaz Pasha had not, indeed, the political

insight to deal with a situation which, it must
be admitted, was beset with many difficulties.

He was torn by conflicting emotions. He was
aati-Ettropean, in the very legitimate sense that

he wished to reduce European ocmtrcd over ihe

Egyptian adminutratiim to a minimum, but he
feared to give a loose rein to his real sentimentiu

He trifled with Moslem fanaticism, and was then

alarmed at the consequences of his own acts.

He disliked the EngUsh, but he preferred to

fall into the hands of Enj^and rather than into

thoae of Fnnoe. He detested piHtiamffntagy

instittttifHU, but be nevcrthdew meaaa^^ the

Egyptian mock Parliament to assert its potitioii

and to attack E^land. He feared the conse-

quences of restoring to the Khedive the p*nw>n4il
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power which had been so grievously abused by
Imail Fteha, but he abrtained from opposing
the oaprioes of hit youthfiil matter. Hedeteited
Arabist ideas, yet he allowed hiniMlf to drift
into an unnatural alliance with those who he
must have known were in reality struggling for
the supremacy of the Egyptian over the Turco-
Egyptian elements of native society. He wished
every European o£Bcial to leave the country,
but he was at every turn obliged to admit that
he could not dispense with European —fiftunffff.

A free press was an abomination to him, yet,
directly or indirectly, he encouraged the extreme
of licence amongst the most pernicious class of
joiunahsts.

His acts gave fitting expression to the confu-
sion which exiffted in his mind. He was con-
stantly moving in an anti-European directi<m,

and was then, under the stress of circumstances,
obhged to retrace his steps. He refused to
allow Sir John Scott and other British officials

to attend the meetings of the Council of Ministers ;

immediately afterwards, he was forced to sign
a document which reversed his fcimer decision.
At one moment, he issued a petulant circular

which virtually directed all local officials to
abstain from communication with the British

officers of police; immediately afterwards, he
issued another circular which flatly contradicted
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his previous orders. At one moment, he

encouraged fanatical journalists to attack Eng-

land ; at the next moment, he paid money to

the most fanatical jounuilifft in the oountiy to

dedtt from the publication ct hit newspaper and
to leave Egypt.

The only incident of importance which occurred

during the summer of 1898 was the Kliedive's

visit to Constantinople. He was accompanied

by Tigrane Pasha. Great things were expected

from this visit. The Khedive had b^un his

xeign as a Tuiooidiobe. Under the influenee of

Anglophobia he now veered round to the opposite

pole of the political compass. He endeavoured

to enlist Turkish sympathies on his side. He
appealed to the Sultan to deUver him from the

burthen of the British yoke. He represented

the baiddiip of tlw British oocupaticm, and made
comfdaints, as indiserinunate as tiiey were for

the most part baseless, against the British olBeiab

in Egypt. Simultaneously with this action,

Tigrane Pasha went the rounds of the foreign

embassies and waxed eloquent in pleading the

cause of his adopted coimtry. A deputation of

£^(yptian sheikhs went to Constantinq^ with

the object of presenting a petitimi to the SvHan
m his quaUty of IQialif. " We hereby inq)I<»e

you, O Khahf," they said, "to consider our

position with the stranger who^ undor tpedam
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pretexts, has established himself in our country,

and persists in encumbering our sacred soil with
hit ftUioRed presoice after many fallacious

promiMt to quit it."

The misnon was a complete failure. ''Hie
Sultan," the British Chargi (TAffaires at Con-
stantinople reported, "counselled the Khedive
in a fatherly way to resign himself to his fate,

and trust to time, keeping on good terms with
the English." Bfeanwhile, Tigrane Pasha " was
sent for by the Sultan and warned not to follow

a line of pdliey which might in any way create

embarrassments or difBculties, nor advise the
Khedive to do so." The result was that Tigrane
Pasha's attitude completely changed. He ex-

pressed an earnest desire to work well with the
English, and tdd the Italian Ambassador at

Constantinople that **the Khedive's visit had
oomfdetely dispelled any illusions which he mi^t
have harboured before his arrival." **0n all

hands," Sir Arthur Nicolson, the ChargS

Affaires, reported, "the Sultan is represented

as thoroughly frightened of England, and his

refusal to accede to the Khedive's wishes is

prompted by fnur."

As to the petiti<m of Hie Shakhs and Notal^s,
the Sultan, for obvious reasons, disliked popular
demonstrations of any kind. " The Notables,"
Sir Arthur Nicolson wrote, "are even OKne
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discontented than the Khedive. The object of

their mission completely failed, while, if my
inbraMot be ooRect, thor movements were
hampered and watched to a wfaidi irritated

them exceedingly. They were never admitted
to the presence of the Sultan—for when in Yildiz

Garden they were not allowed near the Imperial
Kiosk—^their petition remained in its cover, and
they were even prohibited from seeing or living

near the Khedive.**

Whstevw may have been the SuHan*! motivee,
there can be no doubt that the Notables deserved
the treatment they received. This petition wai,
in fact, one of the most farcical episodes in the
whole anti-English comedy. An aged sheikh,

who was known to be an Anglophile, was asked
why he had signed the petition. He smiled, and
anewered :

** It it all empty wosdt. I often eay
to my eamd or to my h<»Be, if in some triffing

way he tries my patience, * Curses on you I May
Allah strike you dead, oh son of a pig I ' If I

thought it would really happen I should be
silent; but I know that the beast will remain
unharmed. So also I know that the English
win efcay here, wiMther I sign a petitioii or not
What doet it matter then ? I please our kad,
the Khedive ; the English remain all the —
and look after my interests, and every otM m
happy all round."
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It cannot be doubted that many of the signa-

tones of the petition shared the iewi of this

opportunitt slunkh.

Thus the only result of the Khedive's visit to

Constantinople was to convince him that no

help was to be expected from that quarter. He
went a miUtant, he returned a sullen and some-

what chastened Anglophobe. I had anticipated

that the result of the visit would be something

of this sort, and, thne^ore, did nodiing to dis-

courage it, although it had been luggeited to me
that I ought to do so.

I went to England early in July. When I

returned in October the political barometer gave

unmistakable signs of a coming storm. In every

department of the state firiction, in a more or

lets acute stage, diowed itself between the

Egyptian Bfinisters and the Anglo - Egyptian

oflBdals. The Egyptians were hostile and obstruc-

tive. The EngUshmen resented the opposition

which they had to encounter. Their resentment

was natural, but they scarcely made sufficient

allowance for the difficulties of the situation.

The special frarm which the oppoeition now
anumed rendered it difficult to ccMnbat. When
any dear inue arose, my intervention was invited,

and I was generally able to arrive at some fairly

satisfactory solution of the point under discussion.

But it was impossible to interfere in every petty
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detail of the administration. The greater part
of th« opporition was intangible, but was not,
on that aceount, the km misdiirroiia. The work
of nftinii was obttnieled in a thooMiid petty
ways. For, in fact, ahnost all the olBdalt in the
country, from the highe«5t to the lowest, formed
part of the anti-English league. Not that they
were all, or nearly all, Anglophobes. Far from
it. The ifion for their conduct must be sought
in the fact that their prospedi of advancement
depended on whether they stood wvfi with fiw
Khedive ar ' with Riaz Pasha. Both of these
high authorities allowed it to be understood that
none but pronounced Anglophobes would find

favour in their sight. The Khedive displayed
the utnost hostility to all who sho vvcd cordiality

to Btrntk dBdafa or a desire to aswf: them in
their wosIl SheOdm and Omdefes. ^rho earns to
pay their respects at the Palace, t . r zingM. out
by the Khedive and publicly abiiKt i ' friends
of the English." One influential landowner in
Upper Egypt was forbidden ever to set his foot
in the Palace again, and told that, as he had
thrown in his lot nith the SBglish, he had better
associate only wUfa tiaem. Bis sole otfcnee was
that he had been on good tsnns with omy
Irtish police officers.

It was clear that this state of things could not
last. I had, however, no wish to precipitate £.

B
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crisis. I listened to all the complaints of the

English officials, but I determined to choose my
own battle-ground in the struggle which was

obviously impending. It was necessary that the

quarrel should be brought to a head over an issue

which would, on the one hand, be comprehensible

to the British public, and, on the other hand,

would afford no justifiable grounds for the inter-

vention of any foreign Powers. Knowing the

chanMters of those with whom I had to deal, I

felt convinced that, if I had the patience to wait,

the folly of my opponents would afford me some

suitable opportunity for striking a decisive blow.

They did not belie my anticipations.

During my absence in England Maher Pasha

was named Under-Secretary of the War Depart-

ment. Directly I Iward of his nomination I fdt

sure that trouMes were ahead. The Khedive

had already shown great want of judgment in

dealing with mihtary matters. Maher Pasha,

who possessed the Khedive's confidence, set

himself to work to undermine the authority of

General Katchener, the Commander-in-Chief of

the Egyptian army.*

Eariy in January 1894, tl» Khedive went up
the Nik, accompanied by Ifahor Fasha. A shc«t

> Like a good many other Egyptian ofRcials, Maher Pasha

soon learnt that his AnglophoUa was a mistake. He eventually

obtained civil employment and woriud oocdiaUy with the BittMi

olBciali.
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time previously Moukhtar Pasha had inspected
the native troops stationed at Assouan, Korosko,
and Wadi Haifa. He was warm in his praises of
their dBdency. The young Khedive, who was,
of ooune, wbalOy ignorant of military matters,
took a diftermt view from the trained veteran
who had commanded the splendid troops of his
sovereign in time of war. He poured forth a
stream of childish criticism on everything which
he saw. He insulted British officers. He did
hii utmost to sow dissension in all the ranks of
the army. Ultimately, afburs came to a head
at Wadi Haifa. On January 19, GeneialKitchaier
tel^gnq>hed to me:

This afternoon His Highness the Khedive on parade
made various observations disparaging to the En^ish
commanding officers, and afterwards said to me that it
was fai his opinion a disgrace that the Egyptian army
should be ao in^cient. I imtiMdiatdy tendered my
resignation in respectfullanguage. It has been evident
to me and others ever since the Khedive arrived at the
frontier that he has continually given expresrion to his
dislike of almost all the English officers, and his language
to-day has been the culminating point of a series of un-
justified criticif<ms. I, thoefore, fdt unable to pass by
His Highness' remarks reflecting on the Egyptian army
without making a formal protest for their htmour and
credit. Thereapcm Khedhrs beeame very eordial,
and begged me repeatedly to withdraw my resignation.
I told His Highness that if EngUsh officers were to be
rdMiked m tiik pidilie nuaaae tiinr position in this
ctmntry wo«Ud beeooK almost untenable, aad that if this
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state of things continued I should be quite unable to

obtain the services of competent officers in the Egyptian

army. His Highness assured me that he had entire

eonfldeaee in me, and I gave him to undorstand that I

would not persist in my reiignatioa, though I did not

absolutely withdraw it.

The first thing which struck me on receipt

of this telegram was the gravity of the meidnt
nlkieh it nanrated. If Huatt u erne peioft man
than aiMitfaer, wiaxik an official and poHticd

training of the gpecial kind which I have under-

gone impresses on the mind, it is the extreme

folly and danger of trifling with the discipline

of any body of armed men. This folly and this

danger, great imder any circumstances, are multi-

plied tenfdd when the offleen are Europeans

and Christians, whilst the soUios are Ainma
or Asiatic Moslems. The Aritish <^Boex8 had for

the previous ten years been endeavouring by

every means in tbeir power to incidcate loyalty

to the Khedive as the first duty of the Egyptian

soldier. It was natural that they should do so.

Thek pNsenoe in Egypt was doe to tiw fiMt thi^

tbe Egyptiu anny hmd matnmd agraut liie kte

Khedive. Suddo^, however, the tables were

turned. The yoimg Khedive had begun to

encourage disloyalty and disobedience on the

part of the soldiers towards their own officers.

He thus struck at the root of mihtary discipline.

Neitbn did ke stop Ham, Tbe Egyptian amy
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ii not homo^neous. It is composed partly of
UMhi and partly of liribheen. A certain feeling

of mkaaatf had Musys exiitcd between the two
races. Khedive, perhaps withont being
wholly conscious of what he was doing, did all

in his power to fan this animosity into a flame.
It is difiicult to find language sufficiently con-
demnatory of behaviour of this sort. In the
ooom of my experieaee I never recollect a case
of misconduct on the part of any one in a hi^
and responsible podtioD mtn mmdtmewm Has
that of the Khedive Abbas on this occaii«L

The second point which struck me was that
the opportunity for which I had been waiting
had come. It would, indeed, have been difficult

to choose a moie fiimnimble battle-ground. Even
hostile crities admitfad that the maanw in whidi
the Britndi offioets m Egf fit hai eMMtsd an
efficient army out of very impronnii^ BMliriri
was beyond praise. It required no nTfiMMiiiit

to show that the Khedive's personal opinion on
the efficiency of the army was valueless. The
memory of the events of 1882 was still fresh in
the miDds ot tiw pufafie. Any one ^^ hr^
intelligenoe eoold see at a f^aaee that it wuuld
be dangerous to allow the KSmi&vm*9 OMesr <tf

headstrong folly to continue unchecked. So
long as he played with his soldiers and merely
interfered in details connected with the nan-
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essential parts of the military organisation, the

tolerance which older men willingly accord to

youth n^^t well be extended to him, albeit his

beh>vioiir <rften c—icd > good deal ofwmtcmumy
trouble. But the utmost limit d generoaty

could not be made to palliate tlw ccmduct of a

youth, who, out of sheer wantonness of spirit,

encouraged a mutiny m his own army, and thus

threatened to involve others in the consequences

of his own folly. En^i^shmen would naturally

resent bis bdiaviour to AitUi dBeers of m^ose
work they were justly i»oud. Neither would
his conduct commend itself to the Frendh. ^Ihe

latter, indeed, were directly interested in exalting

the efficiency of the native army. If the Egyptian

mihtary machine were shattered, one of the main
arguments on which they rehed for demonstrating

the absot^ of any need of a Britidi garrison m
Egypt would damppeaa. The Sultan was in

much tbe same position as the French. Those
Powers who were friendly to the British occupa-

tion of the country would see in the Khedive's

conduct an additional reason for its continuance.

The Egyptian Ministers would be unable to

defcaid the Khedive. Riaz Fadia, moie especially,

knew from personal experience smnething of^
confusion which results from a mutiny in the

army. However desirous he might be of affording

support to the Anglophobe policy of the Khedive,
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he would shrink from associating himself with

conduct such as had now been revealed.

For these reasons, therefore, I felt not only

that the IThitiw TkHaly detenred to be r^"flT»^x
and that it mm in tlie intoests ci Europe Mid of

Egypt that he should be severely punished, but
also that by his own act he had placed himself

in a position which rendered the infliction of

adequate punishment a matter of no great

difficulty. Nevertheless, every poUtical situation,

hemevtae advantageoiis it may at fint sight

af^ear, is attoa^d with oertain »k8 aiul dmgm.
The business of the politician and of the cKplo-

matist is to estimate rightly the special rnln and
dangers which are associated with any sp)ecial

incident. Sometimes when the opportunity for

striking occiu^, it is imwise to exercise forbear-

aaoei a dednye Uow should be givoi. The
depontion of Inoail Fadia and the bombanfaBent
of Atoomdria were cases in point drawn from
the recent history of Egypt. At other times, Hw
main point is to resist the temptation of striking

too hard when the possibility of doing so presents

itself. In January 1894, this temptation had,

as I thouf^t at tbe time, to be resisted. I felt

that so long as a itionable and modente use

of the occasion was made, n»ich good m^^»
result, but that if the Biitish Government
attempted to abuse itfi positkm and to lumiik
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the Khedive to the dust, it might defeat its own
object. The Khedive and his surroundings would

be sure to pervert the fscts. English sympathies,

idiich are always generous, would readily be
enlisted cm the side of the Khedhre if any fedmg
got abroad tiiat an inexperienced youth who,

it would be represented, had at most been guilty

of nothing more than an error of judgment, was
being treated with undue harshness. Moreover,

excessive severity would afford a good handle

for the action of hostile foreign diplomacy, which,

on the other hand, would be checkmated by
moderation. In so far, therefore, as the decision

lay with me, I resolved to insist on adequate, but
not on unduly humiliating reparation.

I make these remarks because one of my main
objects in writing on Egyptian affairs has been

to give to those of my 6cnmtrymea who may
hereaftor be engaged in CMental administntioa

or diplomacy a series of examples showing how
questions such as those which have from time
to time arisen in Egypt have been treated. I

leave it to them to judge whether the treatment

was or was not successful.

To resume my naRVtive. On January 20, I

Mnt the following message to General Ejtdimer

:

Your action has my entire approval. You may, if

you think it advisable, tell the Khedive that I hare
learnt with great regret of the manntr in which he has
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spokoi of the Egyptian army, whose efficiency is un-
doubted, and that I have reported the matter to the
Focdgn CMBee.

At the same time I tdegraphed the main facts

to Lord Rosebery. I suggeited that Mahcr
Pasha should be removed from the War OiBce,

and that, if serious opposition were offered to

this proposal, I should " as a last resource

threaten that the Egyptian army would be put
miiolly under the oSleet emnmanding the army
oi oocupatioiL**

Lord Rosebery at cmoe (Januaiy 81) replied

in the foUowing decinve terms

:

I have received your telegram of the 20th instant
reporting the disparaging remarks made by the Khedive
to the Sirdar and the En^ish officers commanding at
Wadi Haifa on the state of the Egyptian army.

You will tell the Khedive that I r^rard this as
very Mrions. It appears to have become a deliberate
practice with His Highness to insult British officers.

Her llajesty's Government cannot allow this. Even if

they were tc do so, the British nation would not. Th^
removal of Maher Pasha, who is a bad advnar, a ea»ae of
strife, and an obstacle to harmonious co-operation, and
the issue of an order of the day in couunendation of
Btitiih officers and the army» tiie only reparatkM
in my opinion, the Khedive can make. In the event of
his refusing to give just satisfaction, stringent measures
must be considered, wkidi wiU have tiie elfeet of plaemg
the Egyptian army more directly under the control of
the British Govemmmt, and will afford protecti<m to
Britidi tMeua from injurioitt tMloaci^ I AouM at
the same timirphmtiiftyiMielMie iaapotMmit»mmm
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the situali'^^n by publishing the various instances of
insult whieh have reeently ooeiund.^

On receipt of this telegram I sought an inter-

view with Riaz and Tigrane Pashas. I explained
to them the gravity of the incident, and demanded
the removal of Maher Pasha and the issue of a
laudatory order of the day to the army. They
saw the folly of the Khedive's conduct, but they
urged that the Khedive's language might possibly

have been misunderstood. In reply I told them
that I could hold out no hope that Her Majesty's

Government would be satisfied with mere verbal

explanations, and that the satisfacticm proposed
was the least that could be accepted.

The Ministers then telegraphed to the Khedive ;

his answer was, very wisely, not shown to me.
It was, without doubt, unsatisfsctory. Riaz
Pasha then determined to go himself to the
Khedive and endeavour, by verbal communicaticm,
to come to an arrangement.

In the meanwhile Cairo was in a state of

ferment. What attitude, it was asked, would
the French and Russian Governments assume ?

Their attitude was much what I had anticipated.

^ In a private telegnm addieased to me mi January si. Lord
Rowbeiy nid that the puUioatiiMi of the fact! to which aUusion
is nude would " oauae an outbreak of fury " in England. The
Khedive had, in fact, brought a number of frivolous and often
impertinent complaints against British officers. The last instance
was that of an officer who passed him in the middle of the night
without saluting. The Khedive accused the o&ier of being drunk.
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The French Consul-General came to me and
endeavoured to obtain better terms for the

Khedive. I told him that nothing less than
the terms already demanded could be accepted.

Both the French and Russian Conrab-Genenil
wished to avoid any open rupture between the
British Government and the Khedive on a pdnt
as to which the latter was manifestly in the

wrong. Their influence was, therefore, used on
the side of conciliation.

The Khedive yielded. On January 26, he
addressed a letter to the Sirdar, which was
published in the Qffleidl JoumO, and which
unsaid all he had bem saying tot several wedcs
previously. He expressed his entire satisfaction

with the condition of the army. " H m'est

agr^able," he added, " de f^liciter les officiers

tant 6gyptiens qu'anglais qui la conunandent,
et je suis heureux de ccmstater les services rendus
par les oUkkn anj^ais k man arm6e.**

A few days later Mahitt Fssha was ranoved
from the War Office, and appointed Governor of
Port Said. A nominee of General Kitchenar*a

succeeded him as Under-Secretary for War.
This "Frontier Incident," as it was called,

brouj^t about the downfall of the Riaz Ministry.

So long as Biaa mud Us colleagues ccmnseDed
imreasonable resistance to rnj^sM. tiMf apfimfld
the fullest sympatiiies oi the Kkedive. Time
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sympathies were at once alienated when, as in

the frontier affair, they pointed out to him the

toSfy of hii conduct. During the next two
maaiim aO the symptomt wbkk are generally

pMBMmitory of a miniitaial oUs m Caiio

appeared. It beoame cbily more md man dear
that the Khedive was on bad terms with his

Ministers. I could have prolonged the life of

the Ministry if I had taken the initiative in

affording it support. But I saw no sufficient

leaion for taldng aekkm of this deicription.

Without doubt it appeared hard that the Mhiielen
should fall by reason of the only wise aet which
they had committed during their tenure of oflBoe.

But the Khedive's resentment against them was
not altogether unjustifiable. His view of the

matter was that they had first encoiuaged him
to iu^st an Anglophobe jxihcy, and had then
deserted him irrhea the iaevitaMe otmsequmees
of his Anglophobia were visited on hit head.
From my point of view, I did not consider that
one friendly step, taken under compulsion, was
enough to justify me in condoning a long course
of previous enmity. I was well aware that if

I did nothing the Ministry would almost certainly

ML. I was glad that they should fall, but it

seemed to me better that^ impending ehai^
should to all outward appearances be the natural
outcome of existing circnmstanees, rather than
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that it should be caused by any overt act of mine.
I, therefore, remained silent, and watched events.

On April 14, the Khedive sent for me and
iaforawd me'thst the Bfinirten had resigned.*

In oonfomity with the pranise given to the
British Govemment in Jamutty 199$, ht eon-
suhed me as to who thould be Biaz Pasha's
successor. I advised the appointment of Nubar
Pasha. My advice was accepted. I insisted

thai MusUpha Pasha Fehmi and Ibrahim Pasha
Foad, both ofwhom had been so rudely di«mif^
from offloe in 1888, should form part of the new
Cabinet. On the other hand, I intlniatfd tint
I had no objectioD to Fakhry Pai^ beii^ in-

cluded at the same time. After some fittie

hesitation, these proposals were accepted.

I learnt one lesson from the failure of the Riaz
expetjoBOBat, That lesson is that it is useless to
aMen^ to guide Moalem opuuon in Egypt by
Mbdemaof tintype of Bias Faiha. Theezpcti-
ment was, I think, worth trying. Had it rae-

ceeded, the local political situation might have
been materially changed for the better. But the
failure was comj^ete. If it were tried again,

» There is very good reason to believe that, at a rabsequent
perkxl, Riaz Pasha's views as regards the attitude to be »d^yttTl
towards the Britidi Government underwent aeoHldiadUeclMMae.
In 1904 ha made • tpatbk, wbkk ttamA modi Mowlloo at the
ttai^ la iMeh ha q^te to vMy laadataiy tanaa of Oe piognn
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a second failure would almost certainly be the

result. It is clear that the un - Europeanised

Moslem is quite incapable of governing the Egypt

of to-day. The ministerial future lies, therefore,

with the Europeanised Egyptians of various

types.

The history of Nubar Pasha's Ministry, which

lasted eighteen months, may be told in a few

lines. He was too much of a statesman not to

be aware of the folly of the Khedive's conduct.

He came into office avowedly as a Minister of

concihation. His efforts to conciUate the British

and Egyptian officials were crowned with success.

Several useful reforms, the most important of

which was the recnganisation ofthe Ministry ofthe

Interior, were accomplished under his auspices.

In the spring of 1895, Nubar Pasha met with a

severe accident—^the fracture of an ankle—which

necessitated a prolonged absence from Egypt.

He returned in November broken in health. His

work had practically been accomplished. He
expressed a very natural wish to retire from

public life.^ I am inclined to think that during

those eighteen months of office, Nubar Pasha

deserved the gratitude of his adopted country to

a greater extent than at any previous period of

his long official career.

From some points of view his retirement came
iNobvPluiukdiedatPluiioii Jaamiy 14, 18M.
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at a singularly opportune moment. The Khedive
had been to Constantinople during the summer
of 1895, and was incensed at the treatment he
had received at the hands of the Sultan. In-
experienced as he was, he could not fail to see
that nothing was to be obtained from the Euro-
pean agiUtors, of whom a certain M, Deloncle
was the principal, and who had promised and
vowed that the days of the British occupation
were numbered. More than this, the Armenian
question was under discussion. The attitude
of the Powers, and notably of England, towards
the Sultan was of a nature to afford a warning
to the Sultan's vassal Takmg aU these facts
into consideration, it is periiaps no great matter
for surprise that the Khedive adopted a com-
paratively friendly attitude and consented, with-
out demur, to the nomination of the Anglophile
Mustapha Fehmi to be Nubar Pasha's successor.

Experioice, Shakespeare tells us, is a jewel,
but he adds that it is often "purchased at an
infinite rate." The Khedive paid highly, in the
shape of loss of prestige and reputation, f<» the
experience gained during the three years which
immediately followed his succession. Neverthe-
less, that experience was of great benefit to him.
He leamt that it was useless openly to resist
British policy in Egypt.

niere have beoi two tuming-pointi in tiw
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diplomatic history of the connection betwera

Great Britain and Egypt since the occupation

commenced in 1882. The first occurred in 1887

when, most fortunately for both British and

Egyptian interests, the Sultan refused to ratify

the Wolff Convention and thus relieved us of all

the difficulties and embamufiunent whidi would

certainly have arisen from a premature evacua-

tion of the coimtry. The second was in 1894.

Subsequent to the events narrated in this volume

a good deal of trouble arose from time to time

with Abbas II., but the battle for British supre-

macy was virtually fought and w(m during the

eventful period when Lord Rosebery presided

at the Foreign Office. The credit of the victory

mainly Ues with him, for without his cordial

support I should have been quite powerless.

I cannot forbear from reproducing the following

letters which we exchanged when, to my very

great regret, Lord Rosebery IdEt the Fordgn

Office. On March 9, 1894, he wrote to me

:

My deab Cromer—The sorrowful mxmsat has come

when I must say good-bye to you.

We have gone through stormy times together, and I

have long come to the conclusion that you are a good

man to go tiger-hunting with. I shall now only join

in the sport from a tree or distant howdah, but I may
yet be of use.

You know how well I wish you, and can guess how

hard it is to cut the immediate bond that unites us.

—

Ywm sincordy, Ros»m»t.
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Almost simultaneoualy, that is to say on
March 6, 1894, on learning that l4ord Rosebery
had become Prime Minister, I wrote the following
letter

:

My Dear Loed Rosebery—Assuming that what
Reuter tells us is true, I do not know whether I ought
to congratulate you op not, for possibly you may not
consider the subject one for congratulation. In any
case, the feeling uppermost in my mind is purely
selfish, for it is one of deep regret that I shaU no
longer have the pleasure and privily of serving
under your immediate orders. I can never forget
cith» the cordial support which you have given me
officially, or the kindness and confidence which you
have shown to me in all our unofficial relations. I hope
tiiat, in spite of your new duties, he vy though they will
be, you will occasionaUy have time to watch the struggle
with Abbas.—Very sincerdy yours, Cbombb.



CHAPTER V

THE METHODS OF ABBAS n

Relations with Tendk Pasha—^Abbas II.'s covetousness of
wealth—His courtesy and sense of humour—^The adminis-

tration of the Wakfi—The Mehkemeh Sheraieb—The Cadi—
The case of Prince Ahmed Seif-el-Dfai—Intrigues with Con-
stantinople—Protection afforded to the Young Turks—Leon
Fehmi—Seizure of correspondence—Case of Osma:; Pasha
Bederkhan—Mutiny of a black regiment—Coochiskm.

I ADD some account of the subsequent pers(mal

relations between Abbas II. and myself.

I have on the whole a pleasant recollection of

my intercourse with his father during the first

nine years of the British occupation of Egypt.

It cannot be said that Tewfik Pasha was a man
of either very strorg character or of remarkable

ability. But he had some sterling good qualities,

to which I have on a former occasion endea\oured

to do justice.^ He had never visited Europe,

but he knew Egypt well, and thoroughly under-

stood the national character of the Egyptians.

Hut opinions on all matters connected with the

internal administrati<»i of the country were

* Modem ^fft,v(A. a. pp. taer-9B».
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always wcU deserving of consideration. He took
a real if somewhat desultory interest in political
and administrative questions. I do not remember
a single occasion on which any really serious
difference of opinion arose between us in the
discussion of such matters. I am quite confident
that m no single instance did my mterference
become necessary by reason of Tewfik Pasha
attempting to commit any arbitrary or unjust
act either to enrich hunself or in order to wreak
vengeance on some individual who had incurred
his displeasure. He was careful in the manage-
ment of his private affairs, and his behaviour
in hu personal relations with his subjects, in
so far as it came within my cognisance, was
irreprojichable.

My relations with Abbas H. weie. of course, of
a whoUy different nature. At the time his
accession to the Khediviate he was too young to
have gained any pohtical or administrative ex-
penence. He had Uved almost entirely in Europe
and was therefore devoid of local knowledge'
I never knew him to take any real interest in the
larger questions of internal administmtion, but
he constantly interfered in the nmnination oi
officials, his selections being whoUy governed by
his personal interests and predilections. In
contradistinction to what happened in the days
of his father, for whose memory he showed but
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little filial piety, the friction whieh arose between

us was almost entirely due to personal question!,.

The Khedive's main wish in hfe apparently was

to enrich himself by every possible means in his

power. As a matter of fact, he did amass great

wealth, which he squandered, and eventually

got himself into a very .1 banaasing flnawnal

pooticm. He was con itly coveting some

Naboth's vineyard lying m proximity to his own

estates, and inasmuch as, following the precedent

set by his grandfather, Ismail Pasha, for whom

he had a great admiration, he was scr* ulously

careful to observe legal forms, it was ^^ten no

easy matter to prevent great injustice being dcme

in the name of the law.

Before proceeding any further I may perhaps

allude very briefly to some silly stories which

appeared from time to time, mostly in the EngUsh

press, in connection with alleged "inddaits"

which occurred in the course of my discussions

with the Khedive. They were all pure invoiticms.

Abbas n., who is very well-mannered, always

treated me with the utmost courtesy, and I trust

that, on my part, I was never wanting in that

outward deference which constituted a legitimate

prerogative of his high position. Lord Canning

said very wisely during the Indian Mutiny that

tiiere could be no greater mistake than to con-

found vidmce and vigour. It is an equally
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great mistake, in deaUngwith high-elaw Oriental!,
who are almost invariably very courteotu, to
confound firmness and the use of discourteous or
intemperate language. In dealing with Abbas II.
it was particularly easy to conform to all the
oonveiitioiua laws of politeness, for he was not
only intdligeiit, but possessed a genuine sense of
humour, which always elicited my wannest
sympathies. I give an instance in point. At one
time he was a good deal alarmed at the presence
in Egypt of a large number of Italian artisans
who had been imported to work on the Assouan
dam. Manydthan were beUeved to ye extreme
anarehists. Aooupleof so-called **secia "police
officers, whose identity was well known to every
resident in Cairo, were brought from Italy, and
were always in close attendance on the Khedive.
In the course of conversation on one occasion I
' ««d to His Highness that I did not think he need

much alarmed, for that if the anarchists
riuzdexed any one they were quite as likely to
murder me as htm. The idea was, he evidently
thought, novel and felicitous ; he at aoee appreci-
ated the latent humour of the situation. His
face was wreathed with smiles as he joyously
repUed, " Tiens, c'est vrai 1

"

The peculiar nature of those institutions which
Me essentially indigenous afforded great faciUties
to the Khedive qiportunities to add to his
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priyate foftime. These w«re the MbniniitratioiM

of the Wakfii and the Mehkemeh Sheraieh.

The adminiftration of the Wakfs deals with

all matters connected with religious and charitable

endowments, the estates of minors and others

incapacitated from managing their own affain,

and cognate niatten. The revenue! «t the

disposal of the Adminiitnition are very large.

They have for a long tune past been grossly

mismanaged. Of late years the abuses have been

singularly flagrant, the Khedive having practi-

cally taken the Administration into his own hands.

I was well aware of these abuses, but I postponed

taking any very drastic steps to ref<»rm them.

My reasons were twofidd. In the first place, I

thought it desirable to allow the nascent Moslem

discontent on the subject to mature and to

blossom into a really effective demand for radical

change before laying hands on an institution

which, in the eyes of the Egyptians, is vested

with a semi-religious character. In the second

place, in view ofthe growing draiand for l^(yptian

aut<momy, I thouf^t it desirable that a very long

and patient trial should be given in order to see

how far the Egyptians themselves, without any

European aid, could reform an essentially indi-

genous institution. I did, indeed, manage to

get some order introduced into the accounts,

being stimulated to exertions m this directi<m by
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the oonriotioQ tluu. the most extreme partisan

would hardly be able to ooavinM the Egyptian
public that a covert attaek wm aiined at the
religion of Islam by an attempt to deal with a
matter of this sort. But beyond this I did
nothing. It was reserved for Lord Kitchener to
take the matter seriously in hand, to eliminate

the Khedive*! interference, and to place the

adminiftnition ofthe Wakiii on a greatly improved
basis. I regard this as one of the most useftil

and beneficial refonns imdeitaken in Egjrpt tat
a long time past.

The Mehkemeh Sheraieh may be described as
a sort of Egyptian Court of Chancery. It deals

with all matters e<mnected with the personal

status of Mohammedan Ottoman subjects, such
as divorce, testamentary suooessioQ, etc These
matters are governed by the Sacred Law of
Islam, which, most unfortunately for Moslems,
cannot be changed. It is this immutability
which, almost as much as polygamy and slavery,

has cheeked progress in all Moslem countries.

The Cadi, or Chief Judge, in these Courts has,
until quite recently, alwajrs been a Turk, ap-
pointed from Constantinople. During the latter

part of my tenure of office in Egypt the Cadi
was a fine specimen of the old ultra-conservative

Turkish school. He was a thorn in the side of

the British judicial reformers. He was convinced
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of tbe perfection of the system with which he

was associated, and offered the most stubborn

resistance to all attempts at reform. Personally,

I had a great liking for him. He had his good

points. He was perfectly honest, and, to the

bett of my bdief, was whoDy iiieap«bie of being

bribed. He waa also independent and absolutely

refused to lend himself to the Khedive's projects

for the acquisition of wealth. I sometimes

endeavoured to convince him that the judicicd

system which he administered could perfectly

wdl be reformed without in any way infringing

the Sacred Law oi Islam. I would potot out that

in India even Christian judges administered the

law to the perfect satisfacti(m oi Moslem litigants,

and I would urge that there surely could be no

objection to the appointment of Moslem judges

to the Mehkemehs who had received a sound

\egBl education instead of selections being in-

variably made from what are known as the
" turbaned " class. To all these arguments he

was absolutely impervious. Nevertheless, when
he was able to help the course of natural justice

without straining his very sensitive Islamic

conscience, he was quite willing to do so. For

instance, cases occasionally occurred of native

Christians beeoming Modom in wder to get rid

of their wives and to many others. Under the

Moslem law, which then governed the proceedings
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of the husband, the childreu could be taken away
firom their Christian mother. Thus, grave and

eniel i^jmtioe wm done. When I tpolw to the

Cadi CD the tobjeet, he would reply, with perfect

iMMMif tiuit if the witter were biou|^it befim
him jitting in his judicial capacity, he could not

do othe.vrise than decide according to the strict

letter the law, but he would add that he had

no sort of sympathy for the profligate husband,

that he hdd in the utmoat soom persons who
{urofessed cunversioii to Islam from inteierted

motires, and that i^ as was aometiiMa the case,

I oould arrange matters aoooffding to what I

thought right by moral pressure or by extra-legal

methods, in which he had no part, he would

certainly not take the initiative in raising objec-

tions. I considered that these sterling and by
no meana very efmimon qualiliea amply

pensated tor the sturdy oppoeitiw rhkh the

Cadi <^ered to all judicial reforms. Unf<ntii-

nately, after I left Egypt the h gal reformers,

exasperated by their Inability to introduce the

changes which they, . lo not doubt with great

reason, held to be necessary, made a stoenuous

effort to get rid of this obatruetionist CadL They
found a natural ami very willing aUy in the

Khedive, whose motives were of a very different

character from theirs. They were successful.

A new Cadi was appointed from Constantinople.
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The result was that the refonnen, who, I have
reason to believe, subsequently recognised that
they had made a mistake, were greatly dis-

appointed. Reelly effective reform of the Meh-
kemehs was not facilitated, whilst on the other
hand the cause of justice suffered, for the new
Cadi became a ready tool of the Khedive.

Thus, with the command of the Wakfis Adminis-
tration and a servile judge presiding at the
Mehkemehs, great facilities were offered to the
Khedive for the execution of his plans to enrich

himself.

The abuses which occurred, and of which I

do not doubt only comparatively few reached the

ears of the British authorities, were unquestion-
ably very numerous. I need not, however,
dilate on them at length. Indeed, after a lapse

of some years the details of most of the cases

which occurred in my time have escaped my
memory, and in matters of this sort accuracy of

detail is essential. I give, however, the main
features of cme notable case. It is typical of
many others.

A member of the Khedivial family, named
Seif-el-Din Bey, endeavoured to assassinate his

brother-in-law. Prince Ahmed Pasha Fouad. He
was tried by a Criminal Court and sentenced to
a term of imprisonment. Subsequently it was
ascertained that he was insane. With the full
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consent of the Khedive he was sent to reside in
a private lunatic asylum in Enfhmd. He was
very rich. I believe that the revenue derived
from his landed estates amounted to about
£40,000 a year. In this case I insisted on an
Egyptian being appointed to manage the estates,

who, though not a man of any very special
ability, was believed to be perfectly honest and
upright. After I left Egypt, my nominee was
removed. The Khedive practically took the
affair in hand himself, and there can be little

doubt that he appropriated a large sum of ready
money which had been allowed to accumulate,
as well as the annual revenue from the property.
I was not, therefore, surprised to read quite
recoitly the fddlowing passage in the Egyptian
Oazet!^ : it is a translation of a paragraph which
ai^MMoed in an Arabic new^Mtper

:

The examination of the accounts <rf the Daira of
Prince Ahmed Seif-el-Din Bey has resulted in disclosing
the fact that enormous amoimts of its revenues have hem
either misspent or tramforted into oUier rftannrfw. Hie
Khedive is the chief tnntee <rf the estate.

Another fertile source of friction with Abbas
n. was that he became a pliant tool in the hands
of the Sultan Abdul Hamid. Intrigues with
Constantinople were specially rife during what
is known as the "Sinai Peninsula" incident,
when a determined but wholly unsuccessful effort
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was made by the Sultan to extend the Turkish

frontier to a line running from £1 Arish, on the

Mediterraneaii coast, to Suez.* The Toung Tmk
party owe to E^i|^d a deep debt cS gratitude,

which they have certainly not repaid, for the

protection afforded by the British Government
to many of their members who had fled to Egypt.

From a purely technical point of view the Sultan

was probably within his legal rights in demanding
that Ottcnnan subjects who had incurred his

displeasure should be handed over to him, but

it was practicaUy quite out of the questicm that,

so long as the British Government exercised a
paramount influence in Egypt, political offenders

should be delivered up to such semblance of

justice as would have been meted out to them
at Constantinople. Of course, it was frequently

all^ted that the individual whose i»esence was
required at Constantinoi^e was not a pditical

> At the present moment it to pertiaps of some interest to
nocnrd tliat about this time I wim ^)proached on the subject of
allowing a railway to be otmstmeted fh>m Syria to Port Said. I
do not Icnow where the capital was to come from, or who were
the real originators of the project. I do not think it emanated
from Berlin or Constantinople. The agent who spoke to me on
the subject was a Belgian gentleman, who was a peiaonal Mead
of my own and a warm supporter of the British ocoiqMtioii 9i
Egypt. However this may be, I discouraged the pnpoMi and
mentiMied in the oourse of conversation that if at any tfane a rafl-

way was constructed to connect the two countries the line would
of course have to be laid along its whole length within 100 yards
of the seashore, so as to be well under the fire of the guns of the
British fleet. I never heard anything more of the proposal.
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offender but was charged with some criminal

offence. In such cases the answer was that there

was no desire to shield oiminals, and that, if the

evidence was sent to Egypt, the accused person

should be tried by an Egjrptian mminal court.

Of course, no evidence was ever forthcoming.

I give a few instances to show the extent to

which the Khedive was mixed up in affairs of

this sort.

A man named Leon Fehmi was at one time

employed as a spy at Ckmstantmoide. He subse-

quoitly incurred the displeasure of the Sultaa.

His life was in dangex and he fled to Egypt. The
Sultan was very desirous that he should be sent

back to Constantinople. He was accordingly

induced to go to the Khedive's Palace at Alex-

andria. On his way there he met a friend, whom
he requested to infoim me ofthe Cuts in the event

of htt not returning in a few hours. After

waiting the allotted time, his friend telegraphed

to me, I being then at Cairo. I at oiuie des-

patched a very capable British officer in the

Egyptian service to Alexandria with instructions

to see the Khedive and to enquire into the facts

of the ease. The Khedive positively denied all

knoitdedge of Lecm Fdimi's whereabouts, and
further denied that he had ever been sumnKmed
to the Palace. These assertions were repeated

by the Khedive at a subsequent intwview
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between His Hij^mess and myself, accompanied
by indignant remonstrances against the unworthy
suspicions which had been cast on his conduct.
It subsequently transpired that Leon Fehmi on
arrival at the Palace did not see the Khedive
himself, but was taken on board His Highness's
yacht, which was about to proceed to Constanti-
nople. Subsequently, that is to say after the
Khedive's interview with the British officer, he
was landed. Whoi the Khedive gave me his

word of honour that Leon Fehmi was not im-
prisoned in his Palace, he spoke the truth ; but
he omitted to state that the man was forcibly

detained in a house situated in the immediate
neighbourhood.

In COD' 3quence of the stir which had been
made, Leon Fehmi was not stiat to Constanti-
nople. He 'vas smuggled off under a guard to
Port Said and there placed on board a steamer
which was about to proceed to Marseilles. He
subsequently returned to Egypt and pubhshed
an account, which I beheve to have been sub-

stantially correct, of all that had occurred. No
one believed him. The local press, both Euro-
pean and Egjrptian, scouted his story, and were
loud in their expressions of indignation at the
false aspersions which had been thrown on the
Khedive. For my own part, I did not think
myself called upon to correct these erroneous
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views. Leon Fehmi was himrelf not deserving
of much sympathy. I considered that the
dignity of British principles had oeea sufBdently
vindicateJ by saving the man from the dutdies
of the Sultan. I therefore remained silent.

I give another instance. One day the English
head of the Cairo Police came to see me and
informed me that a wardrobe in a certain house
contained a quantity of documents which gravely
compromised a number uf Young Turks, that a
lawsuit, beUeved to have been instigated by the
Khedive, had been instituted against the pro-
prietor of the house, who was in embarnwsed
pecuniary circumstances, with a viow to seizing

these docimients, that the Young Turks were
mudi alarmed, that there was even sorae possi-

bility of an attempt bemg made on the Khedive's
life if he allowed the papers to fall into the hands
of the Sultan, and that, ifanythingwas to be done,
prompt action was necessary, as the seals of the
Tribimal were about to be affixed to the wardrobe
containing the incriminating documents. It is a
serious matter to break the seals alTjced by order

of a law-court. In order, therefore, to avoid the
occunenoe of any such coi\tingency, I authorised
the head of the poUce to go at once to the house,
break open the wardrobe and bring its contents
to the British Agency. This was accordingly

done. The papers were subsequently destroyed.
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A third case, which is perhaps worth dtini^ if

tiiat oi Osman Pasha Bederichan, yrbo was the

head of a great Kurdish family, and who had
been the favourite aide-de-camp of the Sultan.

He fell into disfavour in consequence of being

suspected of Young Turk proclivities, but he

succeeded in avoiding arrest and in escaping to

E^^ypt. I saw him and informed him that if

during his stay in E^^ypt he abstained from

intoigues he would be protected. He promised

to do so, and kept his word. The Sultan con-

fiscated all his property, degraded him from the

ranks he held, and requested that he should be

sent to Constantinople. The request was refiised.

Subsequently, the Khedive did his utmost to

induce Osman Pasha to go to Constantinopte.

The Padia api^ed to the ^tish Ageaacy for

advice. He was told that he had mudi better

remain in Cairo. Eventually, he was shown a

correspondence which, it was alleged, had passed

between an agent of the Khedive and the Private

Secretary of the Sultan. The latter said that His

Impoial Majesty was quite ocmvinoed that he
had been in error, that he regretted what had
passed, and that he was anxious on Osman
Pasha's return to restore him to favour and to

the enjoyment of all his estates. Compensation

would also be afforded to him for the losses which

he had incurred. Osman still doubted, and the
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Khedive then said that as a proof of his friendship,

etc., and ai Osman would at first be somewhat
straitened, he would ask him to accept a tem-
porary loan of a large turn (I bdieve it waa £M0)
to tide him over his dihiculty. Thit &iaUy
persuaded the Pasha that the offer was genuine.

He accordingly agreed to go to Constantinople.

Abbas II. gave him a draft on the Ottoman Bank,
letters of high recommendation, etc., and he
went off without apain oommunicating with the
British Agency, beyond leaying a verbal mestage
of gratitude and explanation with a friend.

On arrival at Constantinople he was seized on
board the ship, thrown into prison, and thence

despatched to the interior of Tripoli. After some
long while he was released (before Abdul Hamid's
fall) and retiimed to Con^itant'nople. Being
there in the utmost distress he bethought himself'

of the Khedive's draft, which he had managed
to retain. He took it to the Bank ; it was sent

in to the Manager, and handed back to him
inscribed :

" Traite annul<^ par ordre de Son
Altesse le Khedive le . . . the date being the

day following that of Osman's embarkation from
Alexandria. The cancdled draft was seen by my
Oriental Seexetary, Mx, H. Boyle.

I cite another case of a different descriptioii

as illustrative of the difficulties which arose

in deaUng with Abbas II. It shows that tlw
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inddent alreMly namted in'thit vvihiiiie did not
altofrthcr cure him of hit dfltiie to tmqper with
the diedidine of the army. At the oommence-
ment of the South African War, several of the
best British officers in command of the black

battalions of the Egyptian army quartered in the

Soudan rejoined tiie regiments in the British

army to which they bdonged. Owing to circum-

stukces whidi I need not rdate in detail, and
which would very potdbly xnevet have occurred

if these experienced officers had not been obliged

to leave, some discontent prevailed in the army.
One black battalion broke into open mutiny.
The Khedive had, it was currently reported, used
language which allowed the mutmeers to think

that he sympathised with than. The mutiny
was suppressed withcmt Uoodshed. Some of the
ringleaders were tried by court-martial and
condemned to various terms of imprisonment.

They were sent to Cairo to undergo their sentences.

In speaking to the Khedive on the subject, I

thought it desirable to ignore altogether his

alleged complicity with the mutineexi, of which,

of comrse, it would have been very diflBcuIt, and
perhaps altogether impossible, to obtain any
absolutely conclusive evidence. I dwelt, there-

fore, wholly on the grave disloyalty which some
of his troops had displayed towards his own
person, and suggested that he should see the
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condemned men and address them in words which
w«e of my oiwn ehoioe and which I had caused
to be tsanalatod into Axahie. The Khedirv thus
found himsdf on the home of a ««Wnm#, for
refusal and assent to my proposal were probably
both highly distasteful to him. If he refused,

he laid himself open to grave suspicion of having
fomented a mutiny in his own army, as his

gnndfiither had done before him.^ If he con-
seated, it woukl at <Hice beocnne apparent to the
mutineers that they ooidd expcc/t no dieotive
help from him, and that his influence for evil in
the army would, to say the least, be greatly

impaired. As I liad anticipated, he chose the
latter course.

I have now said enough to show that, looking
to the character and behaviour of Abbas IL, it

was practically impossible that any xeally cordial

relations could exist between him and the repie-

sentative of the British Government in Egypt.
I would add that throughout all these difficulties

I never entertained the least personal animosity
against Abbas It. History has recorded the
deeds ol many Eastern and perhaps of some
Western nilen who were quitet as mifit and
indeed even more imfit to govern than the
ex-Khedive. But I felt very strongly that, if

he were allowed to pursue his way iin^h^»ckedf

^ Sm Modem B^t, vol. i. pp. 79-81

.
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the civilising work which Great Britain has

undertaken in Egypt would be gradually under-

mined, tluit oomiption of varioui sorts would
again become rampant, and that there was even
some risk that, as in the days of Itmail Pasha,
Egypt would again degenerate into being the

happy hunting-ground of the political and finan-

cial adventurer. There is a good deal of truth

in Pindar's lines

:

'P^&of ftiv yap r6\iv «r«Mrat ital wfMvporipotf
ikX M x«S^t aJr»t faww iwwaXh tif y/yvmi, i^wtvt

* Pyth. iv. S72-74 :
" It is a small thing even for a slight

man to shake a city, but to set it Ann again in its place this is

a hard struggle indead, onlen with audden aid God guide the
ruler's hand."

Tennyson sent this quotation to Mr. Gladitoiie iHmq tiw latter
introduced his Home Rule Bill into Fariiament. But it is much
more applicable to Abbas II. than to Mr. Gladstone, for the former
is and the latter, whatever else he may have been, was very dis-

tinctly not i^vpit—an expression which £. Myers translates " a
sii^ num."

THE END

PrimM fyR.&R. Clauc, Lmms^ JUbOmnch.
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